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FOREWORD 

As A TANGIBLE REMEMBRAN E of the many pleasant 
days spent at Hempstead Higb cbool, the Colonial Staff 

offers to tbe class of 1934 tbis book, the composition of 
whicb has bee11 inspired by astrology, by the planets and 
stars which have guided tbis fine class to success during 

their sojourn with us. 
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DEDICATION 

AS A EXPRESSIO OF APPRE IA TIO A D ESTEEM, WE, 

THF LA S OF I 9 3 5, DO RESP CTFULL Y DEDI ATE 

THI BOOK TO 

MISS MABEL DAVIS 

WIIOSE LOYAL COOPERATIO A D STEADFA T SUPPORT 

HAVE DO E MUCH TOWARD THE ADVA CEME T OF 

HEMPSTEAD HIGH SCHOOL 

..., 
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COLONIAL HISTORY AS RECORDED BY 
THE ZODIAC 

LooKr G back through the years by means of our crystal globe, we see that our 
annual year book originated in 1923. Mi s Beattie and Mis Ratelle were the first 
to advise a taff of twelve headed by Renwick Hurry. The tar's helpful guidance 
led them to ucces . 

The taff of sixteen in 1924 with five adviser had for it editor Ira Han en, 
who succe fully watched the signs and produced an annual worthy of the staff's 
efforts. 

Mr. Goldy wa the advi er in 1925-26, and the editors were re pectively Fred 
Miller and Roger Whitman. The heavenly bodies were very helpful to the staff, 
and their efforts were well rewarded. 

A lovely book was designed in 1927 by herwood Silliman and his staff, ad
vi ed by Mis Hilda Roberts. 

In 1928 we ee the constellations guiding Miss Roberts and Miss Eastburn 
each for half a year as head of a staff led by Frederick Doolittle. 

'\ e ee 1is Eastburn again advi ing a staff that had at its head the worthy 
Duncan Ballantine who published in 1929 an original volume. 

Until the year 1929 the Colonial was dated for the Junior Class, but now it 
wa decided to honor the graduating clas with the date. 

With a new supervi or, Mrs. Davis, and with James Hoyt as editor-in-chief, 
the staff received liberal guidance from the stars and were able to edit a worthy 
volume. 

The annual of 1930 was both beautiful and unique, and we see Mrs. Davis 
advi ing a very competent taff with William Peter a chief. 

The year 193 r now appears on the horizon, again guided by Mrs. Davis and 
a very efficient editor, Ruth Ha kin . A book was publi hed, the purpo e of which 
wa to combine the old and the new. 

In 1932 with the former adviser retained, and with George 1a et as chief, 
the taff did not feel that they had completed the work until they were able to 
produce a volume in ampler style. 

The vision i growing clearer as we see last year's book launched in nautical 
style, till under the direction of Mr. Da\ is, with whom Doris Wagenbauer and 
her efficient taff o ably cooperated. 

As we now gaze into the depth of the cry tal, we see the 1934 edition of our 
year book, the theme of which i a trology. We sincerely hope that our efforts, 
under the competent direction of Mrs. Davis a adviser and the efficient manage
ment of George Williams, shall compare favorably with those of former years. 

1uR!l L ANDI R o and CY, THI \ EARL 
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PRING 

Faint rays of hope began to hine 
Where gloom had laid his head, 
A Spring-the drowsy, sleepy child 
First ventured from her bed. 

he danced about on dainty toes 
And flirted in the breeze-
\Vith coaxing smile, he urged the buds 
To blossom, on the trees. 

The brooks were freed of winter's clutch 
And gurgled with delight-
And with her gracious presence she 
Lent perfume to the night. 

But then, she went a step too far 
(Poor child-how could she know!) 
Alas- he tried to still the wind 
That wanted so to blow! 

With angry cheeks and frowning brow 
He drew an inward breath, 
And with a long and mighty blow 
He frightened her to death! 

he ha tened back, with all her speed, 
And leapt into her bed-
Then with a cary glance around, 

he covered up her head! 
Phyllis Mansfield 
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QUE£ IE A E MARIE 

I 

I have a doll, a pretty thing, 
Named Queenie Anne Marie 
I'm very much attached to her. 
I'm all she has, you see. 

I take her walking every day 
Except when she is bad. 
And then she always stays at home 
And sulks-because she's mad! 

II 

My dolly's very, very brave, 
She never has a fear; 
Except, maybe-at night, the dark
But then, she knows I'm near. 
She nestles right up close to me 
When everything's so black, 
And says she's awful glad I'm there 
Whene'er she hears a crack! 

III 

The only fault with Quee:-~ie Anne 
Is that she's fond of sweets, 
And o, like all wise mothers, 1 
Must taste the food she eat ! 
She leads me to the cookie jar, 
And begs so to be fed, 
That I give in-but nur ie comcs;

And I must go to bed! 
Pb) /lis Mansfield 

+ + 
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YOUTH 

Tonight as I ran through the darkening wood 

To the edge of the cliff by the sea 
I thought of all the freshness and life, 

And the poise and beauty of me. 

I thought of the leaves in the spreading oaks 

I thought of the stones on the broadening shore 

I thought of my elf as quite finite 

In this world that I so adore. 

I loosed my hair to the pleading wind, 
And soothed the sand with my toes, 

And fled down the shore to the edge of the sea 

Which leapt and pounded in throes. 

And I threw myself in its flirting waves 

And swam, all free and wet. 
And here upon this sea of time 

I'm dripping and floating yet. 

There's an island way in the offing, 
Which calls me to its shore 
And I'll drift and swim towards its towering peaks 

Until I am no more. 

Ann Mears 
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lub '34 

ROE HU ACK 

SHIRLEY IVES 
Office quad '34 Pen and Ink Club '34 
Art Club '3 3 Le Cercle Fran\;ais '34 
Sophomore Literary ociecy '32 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

WILLIAM JACKEL 
cience Club '33, '34 Commercial 

'33, '34 Hall op '33, '34 

... 
lub + 

... 
+ 

IRA JAFFE 
Hall Cops '33, 34 Interclass Basketball + 
'34 cience lub '32 Carpc Diem o-
dalicas '3 3 

WALTER JA KOW Kl 

ELEA OR JASPER 
Tupiar Club Carpe Diem Sodalitas 
Girls' ervice quad Track '30, '3 r 
Diploma Girl at ommcncemcnt '33 

HELEN KALI OWSKI 
Colonial Scaff '3 3 Library Staff '34 Pen 
and Ink Club '3 3, '34 Secretary of Pen 
and Ink lub '34 

+ 
+ 
... 
... 
... 

+ + + + + + + ... + + + + + + + + + ... + 
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-¢- ELIZABETH KELLER 
+ Commercial lub '33 

+ 
+ LOU! E KEMP 

+ 
+ 

Junior Literary ociety '3 3 Biological Re
search Club '34 

WARRE KE Y 
Track '32, '33, '34 football '33 

WILLIAM K APP, jR. 
Band '33, '34 Orchestra '31, '32, '33 
Glee Club '32, '33, '34 Hall ops '33, '34 
Biological Re earch Club '34 

CHARLES H. KOCH 
Science lub '31, '32, '33, '34 Philatelic 

+ o iety '3 1, '32, '3 3 Biology Club '32, 
'33, '34 Orchestra '32 Historical Re
earch Club '33, '34 Hall Cops '33, '34 

GEORGE ]. KO H 
Vice President of Band Association '3 3 
Band '33, '34 Orchestra '32, '33, '34 
Hall Cops '33, '34 El irculo astellano 

'33 

19 4 + + + + + + + 
+ 

LOUISL KATTERf;ELD 
cience Club '33 Stamp Club '33 oph-

omore Literary Society '32 

ADELAIDE KATZ 
Commercial Club '34 Orchestra '3 1, '3 2, 

'33, '34 Band '33, '34 

ROBERT KEATS 
Baseball '31, '32, '33, '34 Baseball Cap
tain '34 

ELIZABETH KEHR 
Varsity Hockey '34 Basketball '34 

37 
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Track 'p, '33, '34 Tupiar lub '34 
cicncc Club '34 

-¢- PETER KOLLET 

* 

Commercial Club '3 3 Hall Cops '34 

WILLIAM KRECKMA 
Hall Cops '34 

'¢- MARIE KUFF 
Commercial Club '3 3, '34 ophomorc Lit
crary Society 'p Junior Literary Society 
'3 3 

A A P. LA GO A 
Orchc tra '31, 'p, '33, '34 Ba ketball 
'31, '32 Patriot taff '34 Commercial 
Club '31, '32 

+ 
LILLIAN LARSO 

Latin Club '34 Tupiar Club '33 De- + 
bating Club '34 <:· 

+ 
L. ROE LEE -¢-

Treasurer Pen and Ink Club '33, '34 Pa-
triot taff 'p, '33, '34 Chief Diploma + 
Girl '3 3 Aedile Carpc Diem Sodalitas 'p, -$-
'33 ccretary Sophomore Literary Society 

'3 2• '33 + 

ROBERT LESTLR. Orchestra '33, '34 

GEORGE LEVINE 
Basketball '33, '34 Track '31 Football + 
'3 1 Lieutenant Hall Cops -¢-

ROBERT A LEWIS 
Junior Literary Society '33 
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+ -¢-

-¢-

EVELY LY 'G 
Tupiar Club '3 3 Junior Lierary ociety 
'33 Carpe Diem odalitas '34 Glee Club 
'3 2 > '33> '34 

LAWRE CE LYO S. Hall Cops '34 

EVE MACHESKI 
Regi tration Aid '33 Biology Club '33 

RUTH K. MAG U ON 
ophomore Literary ociety 32 Junior 

Literary Society '33 Commercial lub 
-$- '33, '34 Roller kating Club '34 

A. CLAIRE MAIER 
cience Club 'p, '34 

PHYLLIS MA SFIELD 
Carpc Diem Sodalitas '3 3 Glee Club 'p, 
33, '34 ophomore Literary Society 'p 

Colonial Staff '3 3 

JULIUS LIE HARD 
Football '32, '33, '34 Pre ident of Gen
eral Organization '34 Chief of Hall Cops 
'33, '34 Varsity H Club '34 

KA THERI E LIMBACH 
Commercial Club '31, 'p, '33, '34 Pa
triot taff '34 Senior Girls ' Service quad 
'34 

COR ELlA LO KHOR T 

GEORGE LU DWALL 
Colonial taff '33, '34 cience Club '31 

39 
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+ 

ALBERT S. MARCUSSO 
Colonial Staff '33 Trea urer of Tupiar 

lub '33 Hall Cops '33, '34 ctence 
lub '3 1, '32 Vice Pre ident of Science 
lub '3 I Boys' Basketball '34 

DORI ]. MAR HALL 
Girls' Hockey '30, '3 I ophomore Liter
ary ociety '3 I Junior Literary ociety 
'3 2 El Circulo Castellano '34 

JO EPHI E MARSHALL 
President of Biology Club '33 History 
Club '3 I ecretary of Art Club '3 3 
Footlight Club '34 Office Squad '34 

ALI E MARTIN 
Biology Club '30 

+ + ... + ... + 

DOROTHY MARTI 
Commercial lub '3 3 

ROBERT S. MASSELL 
Colonial tatf '33 Stamp Club '34 

ELBERT MATTHEWS 
Football 'p, '3 3 Hall Cops '3 3 Jointers 
Club '32 

JE IE M. MATTHEW 

ROSE McCAR TE 
Commercial Club '3 3 

RUTH McGAW 

+ 

... 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

... + + ... ... ... + + ... + ... 
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* 
* + 
+ 

* • 
* 
* 
* 
-$o LUCILLE MERRITT 

+ 

* 
* 

* 

CHRISTI E MERRY 
Hockey '31, 'p, '33 

-¢- HOWARD B. METTLER 
Hall Cops '33, '34 tage Manager of 
" kidding" '34 Dramatic lub '34 

MARY METTLER 
Library Staff '33 Colonial Staff '33 As
sistant Chief of Office quad '34 Secre
tary of Footlight Club '34 Usher at 
chool Play '34 Flower Girl at Com

mencement '33 

EDNA MEYER 
+ Commercial Club '34 

DO ALD MILLER 
Football 'p, '34 

1934 

DOROTHY McKAY 
ophomore Literary Society '32 Junior 

Literary Society '3 3 Art Club '34 

]A ETTE McSHERRY 
Commercial Club '32 

AN L. MEARS 
ophomore Literary ociety '3 2 Art Club 

'33 Flower Girl at Commencement '33 
Band '34 Orchestra '34 Glee Club '34 

WI !FRED ELEANOR ME Z 
Office quad '34 

+ + + + + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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O'CLIFTO MIMS 
Track '33 Orchestra '33 

A NA MOHLE BROK 

ROBERT W. MO ROE 
President of Tupiar lub '34 Colonial 

taff '33 ciencc Club '31, '32, '33, '34 
Latin lub '3 3 General Organization 
Council '34 

JAME MORTO 
Lieutenant of Hall Cops '3 3 The Patriot 
'33, '34 Colonial Staff '33, '34 Adver
tising quad '3 3 Cheer Leader '3 3 

ADELAIDE NAGRO 
Art Club '33, '34 
Club '33 

Biological Research 

JO EPHINE ALE T 

Orchestra '32, '33, '34 

ELSIE A KI 
ophomore Literary ociety J2 Junior 

Literary Society '3 3 

ROBERT ELSO 
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '3 r 

WILLIAM EUGE E EUMLYER 
Hall Cops '33, '34 

MARGUERITE EWMA 
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '3 z, '33 Basket-
ball '3 3, '34 

-¢-

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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+ 
+ 
+ 
-¢' MARGARET O'LEARY 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Le Cercle Iran~ais '33 Carpe Diem o
dalitas '33 

-¢' LOI OSBOR ' 
Glee Club '33 

ROBERT 0 MU D E 
Science Club '33, '34 Tupiar Club '34 
Biological Research Club '34 Hall ops 
'34 Class Basketball '34 

PI:GGY OTT 
Colonial Staff '33, '34 Art Club '34 
Varsity Track '30, '3 1 Varsity Hockey 
'31, 'p, '33, '34 Varsity Basketball 'p, 
'33, aptain '34 

BREW TER PARKER 
Hall op '33, '34 Tennis Team '34 
Golf '30 

GEORGE PAY E 
El irculo Castellano '34 

OLGA MARIE IXO 
Girls' Track '3 1 

OLA D 
Le Cercle fran~ais '34 Registration Aid 
'3 3 

JOH O'BRIE 
ecretary of enior Class '34 Lieutenant 

of Hall Cops '34 Track 'p, '33, '34 

1ARY P. O'KEEFFE 

43 
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E RICO V. PESCIA 
olonial taff '34 

W' ALTER PETER 
tamp Club '31, '34 Tupiar Club 'p 

Radio Club '34 Carpe Diem Sodalitas 'p 

JULIA PETTER 0 
Sophomore Literary Society 'p Junior 
Literary ociety '3 3 Flower Girl, Com
mencement '3 3 Le Cercle Fran<;ais '34 

arpe Diem Sodalita '32 Aedile Carpe 
Diem odalitas '33 

+ L IS PIKE 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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HAZEL PI K 

MILTO R. PORTER 
Vice onsul 

olonial taff 
" kidding" '34 

arpe Diem odalitas '33 
'33 Tupiar Club '33 
cience Club '34 

RO E PRAST ARO 
Commercial Club '34 Biology Club '34 

MARY RAIMAN 
Biological Research Club 'p, '33, '34 
cience Club '32, '33 ophomore Liter-

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

ary ociety 'p Junior Literary ociety + 
'33 

LA WRE CE RA MUS EN 
ketch Club '33, '34 Hall Cops '33, '34 

EDGAR RAUTH 
President lub ouncil '33 Head U her 
at Commencement '3 3 Carpe Diem So
da litas '34 Science lub '3 3 Band '34 
Orchestra 'p, '34 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 



+ ELIZABETH ROBIN 0 
Orchestra '3 3 Junior Literary ociety '3 3 
Carpe Diem odalitas '32, '33 

WALTER RODI 
Advertising Manager of Colonial '3 3 Ten
nis Team '34 Hall Cops '33 Tupiar Club 
'32, '3 3 Science lub '30, '3 1 Carpe 
Diem Sodalita '32 

BETTY ROJI:. KI 

RUTH ROODL 

MILDRED M. RUELIUS 
"Skidding" '34 Colonial Staff '3 3 Pen 
and Ink lub '33, '34 Patriot Staff '33, 
'34 Vice President Tupiar Club '34 Vice 

+ President Le ercle Fran<;ais '34 

+ 

JAY E RULLMA 
Sophomore Literary ociety '3 2 Pen and 
Ink Club '3 3 Colonial Staff '3 3 Club 
Council '3 3 Flower Girl at Commence
ment '3 3 Orchestra '3 2, '33, '34 

IAL 1934 + + + + + + 

GERDA REETVELD 
Art lub '32, '33, '34 

JOHN REILLY 
President Freshman Class '30 President ¢ 

ophomore Class '3 1 "Skidding" '34 
Hall Cops '34 Usher at Commencement 

WILLIAM RITS H 
Basketball '32, '33, '34 

HOWELL W. ROBERTS, JR. 
Tupiar Club '3 3 Carpe Diem Sodalitas '3 3 

cience lub '34 President of Debating 
lub '34 " kidding" '34 Patriot Staff 

'34 

45 
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JO EPHI I RUPPERT 
Le ercle Fran~ais '3 3 Sophomore Liter
ary ociety '32 Junior Literary Society 
'3 3 

GLORGL RU ELL 
President of Varsity-H Club '34 
Council '34 Football Team '34 
Team '34 Hall ops '34 

LLOYD RYA 

tudent 
Baseball 

Hall ops '33, '34 Lieutenant Hall Cops 
'34 Band '33, '34 Orchestra '3 1, 'p, 
'34 

RUTH CHADE 

+ + + + + -¢- + 

ALOI SCHEURI G 
Track '33, '34 Hall ops '34 

CLARA HICKEL 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

"Skidding" '34 Colonial taff '3 3 Li- + 
brary Staff '33, '34 Office Squad '34 
Treasurer Art lub '34 Tlower Girl at 
Graduation '3 3 

WILBERT J. SCHULTZ 
Science lub '3 1 Band '33, '34 Or-
chestra '32, '33, '34 

WI 11-RED HUMACHI:R 
Biological Research Club '3 1, '3 2 

MARIA OTT 
HisroricJl Research lub '3 1, '32 Sopho
more Literary ocicty '32 Junior Literary 
Society '33 Hockey '31, 'p, '33 

BHTY SEARBY 
Pen and Ink lub '33, '34 olonial tatf 
33 Club ouncil '33 Tupiar Club '33, 

'34 El Circulo Castellano '33, '34 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

v + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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IRA K IE KO 
Football 'p, '33 Baseball '32 

BERTRAM J. SMITH 
Patriot taff 'p, '33 Editor-in-chief of 
Patriot '34 cicncc Club '33, '34 

KE DRI K MITH 
Hall Cops '34 History Club '34 Tupiar 
Club '34 ciencc Club '34 

ROBI:.RT E. SMITH 
Track 'p, '33, '34 Football Team '33 
Class Secretary '3 1 President of El Ir
culo Castellano '34 Varsity-H Club '34 
Usher at ommencement '3 3 

HIRU.Y MITH 
Art Club '33, '34 

VIRGI IA MOLENSKI 

JAME J. SEERY 
Hall ops '33, '34 Basketball '33, '34 

SHELDON SEGEL 
tamp lub '30, '31, '32, '33 

cil '32 

MARY SHILLER 

RAYMO D IEGMA 
Hall ops '34 Golf Team '32 

lub Coun-
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+ 
FRA K ]. SP ARACI 0 

Football 'p, '33 Varsity-H Club '34 

+ HELE M. SPARK 
El Circulo astellano '3 1 Orchestra '3 1 

Glee lub 'p Commercial Club '34 

A ETTE TARKE 

BETTY TEEG 
Art Club '32, '33, '34 Glee lub '31, '32, 
'3 3, '34 ophomore Literary Society '3 2 

Junior Literary ociety '3 3 Library Staff 
'3 3 

GEORGL E. STEPHE SO 
Radio Club 

RUTH ST. JOH + 
Pen and Ink Club '33, '34 Colonial taff 
'3 3 Office Squad '34 Hockey '3 3, '34 
Junior Literary ocicty '33 ophomore 
Literary Society 'p 

+ 
VIRGI IA QUEE TO KER 

ecretary of Junior Class '33 Diploma + 
Girl '3 3 Head Usher at ommencement + 
'3 3 Office quad '34 

JOH STODDARD 
Hall ops '34 

VIRGI lA STROH 
Junior Literary Society '33 

odalitas '33 

HELEN E. STRONG 

Carpe Diem 

Le Cercle Fran<;ais 34 Flower Girl at 
Commencement '3 3 Club Council '3 3 
Tupiar Club '33 Junior Literary Society 
'3 3 ophomore Literary ociety 'J2 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ + + + 
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HAROLD A. YKLS 
Baseball '32, '33, '34 Hall Cops '33 

MARJORIE THOMA 

WILLIAM TIE KE 
Usher at Commencement '3 3 He.ul Usher, 
Senior Play '34 Treasurer Junior Class 
3 3 arpe Diem odalitas '3 3 l·ootlight 

Club '34 Hall Cops '33, '34 

JOH UHL 
Glee Club '32, '33 Hall Cops '33, '34 
Track '34 

WILLIAM VA DLR Ml DE 

ALDRICH VA DOHLEN 
Football '31, '32, '33 Varsity-H Club '34 

BARBARA STURRUP 
Hockey '32 Art Club '33, '34 

EMILIA SUKMA OWSKY 
Pen and Ink Club '34 Commercial Club 
'34 

ALICIA LEOTA SWIATEK 

... 

... 

... 

Orchestra ' 34 El Circulo Castellano '34 
Secretary and Treasurer of El Circulo 
Castellano '34 Carpe Diem Sodalitas '32 + 
Hockey '34 + 

HI:.LE SWOBODA 
Pen and Ink Club '33, '34 Office quad 
'34 Patriot Staff '33, '34 Commercial 
Club '34 Sophomore Literary Society '32 
Junior Literary ociety '33 

49 
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FREDA VAN H0\'1:. 
Varsity Hockey '30, 31, 'p Philatelic 
Club '32 Glee lub '3 1 Tennis Team 
'30, '33, '34 Archery '31, '32, '33 

COR ELIU VA PETTLt 

+ GE ARO VECCHIO l 
football '3z, '3 3 Ll Circulo astcllano 
'34 Hall ops '34 Biological Research 

lub '33 cience Club '33 

CATHER! E VORl 
Pen and Ink Club '33, '34 Junior Liter
ary ociety '3 3 ophomore Literary o-
ciety '32 ecretary of hench Club '3 3 

... + + + + + 

DORI W AGl' BAUER 
Editor-in-Chic£ of Colonial '3 3 Chief of 
Girls' Service Squad '34 Sophomore Lit
erary Society '32 Hockey Team Mgr. '34 
Pen and Ink Club '34 ec'y of G. 0. '34 

GERTRUDE . WAG LR 
Pen and Ink Club '34 Girls' Service quad 
'34 Patriot Staff '34 Usher at om
mencement '3 3 Sophomore Literary So
ciety '3 2 Junior Literary Society '3 3 

JOSEPH WAL H 
football 'p, '33 Basketball '30 Treas
urer enior Class '34 I Iistorical Research 
Club '32 Secretary Varsity-H lub '34 
President G. 0. Advisory Council '34 

ETI ILL KA THER YN WALZER 
President ophomore Literary ociety '32 

olonial Staff '3 3 Patriot taff '34 
"Skidding" '34 Pen and lub '34 
Girls' ervice Squad '34 

MARCIA WARD 
Hockey '30, '3 1, p, '3 3 Le ercle 
I ranc;ais '3 3 " kidding" '34 

DORIS W A TKI 0 
Tupiar Club '34 Track '30, '3 1 Carpe 
Diem Sodalitas '34 Girls' Service quad 
'34 Flower Girl at ommencement '3 3 
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JOSEPI I \~'ECKERLE 
History Club '3 1, 32, 3 3 II Circulo 
Castellano '32, '33, '34 

ISABEL WE 'DOLKOW KI 
Regi tracion Aid '33 

RAYMO D WETRI H 
Carpc Diem odalitas '33, '34 Treasurer 
of Carpe Diem Sodalicas '34 Hall ops 
'34 Band '33, '34 Orchestra '32, '33, 
'34 olonial caff '34 

ROBERT C. WHIT OMB 
cience I u b '3 3, '34 Biological Research 

Club '33 Radio Club '34 

JULIA \VIED:\1AN 

HOWARD \VILLIA:\1S 
+ Philatelic Society '3 r Science Club '32 

Hall Cops '33 Football '32, '33 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 

~ IAL 1934 + 
+ 

PRLSTO S. WEADO 
+ Tupiar Club '33 olonial calf '33 

entor Play '34 Aedile of Carpe Diem + 
Sodalicas '34 Tennis Team '34 Adver-
tising Squad '31, '32 + 

CLARE E B. WLBB 
Lieutenant of Hall Cops '3 3 

HOWARD WEBBLR 
Baseball '34 

HAR \'EY A. WLBER 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Hall ops '3 3 Philatelic ociety '30, '3 r, + 
'32 heer Leader '32, '33 Patriot Staff 
'33. '34 + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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ROBERT WILLIAM 
Orchestra '3 1, 'J2, '33, 34 Band '33, 
'34 Hall Cops 'J2, '33, '34 

JEA WILSEY 
Orchestra '3 3, '3 4 Band '34 

GE EVIEVE WO DALOWSKI 

"} ED A E. WRIGHT 

+ 
+ 

Pen and Ink Club '34 ophomore Liter
ary ociety '32 Commercial lub '32, '33, 
'34 Club ouncil '3 3 Library tatf '34 

EDYTHE WRIGHT 
Library Staff '34 

VI:.RA WYGOD 

ADELE XIQUES 
Junior Literary ocicty '33 ketch Club 
'H El Circulo astellano '33 

GRA E ZELLER 
Office quad '34 

··,· 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 



Till C )l 
WILBLR T BRESLER 

Tupiar Club '33, '34 El Circulo Clste
+ llano '33, '34 Hall ops '34 

-$- MA Uf:.L BROULLO 

I:DITH T. LEVINTON 
Commercial lub '34 El Circulo Caste-
llano '33, '34 ophomore Literary ociecy 
'32 Var icy Basketball M.nager '33, '34 

El Circulo Castellano '34 Radio Club '34 JACK McRAE 

ALDO CAROTA 
Tupiar Club '34 

Baseball '33 Hall Cops 'p, '33 Tupiar VICTOR MELLE 
Club '33 Basketball 'p, '33 Inter-class 

Basketball '3 t l DW ARD P. EWMA 

CHARLES A ELLA 
Track '33 

MARGARET OAKUY 
'¢- El Circulo Castellano '32, '33, '34 

AN A COOKE 
Glee lub '33 

FLORE 'CE FRTEDMA 
Dramatic ociecy '34 (at ew Utrecht 

Hall Cop '34 

EVELY EWMA 
Orchestra '32 Sophomore Literary Soci
ety '32 Junior Literary Society '33 
Commercial Club '34 

PAULl E PELLER 

RAYMO D PETER SO 

High School) JAMES PEYTO 

PETER FUREY 

CLARE Cl~ GRAY 

MURIELLE HEWITT 

PIERRE HIL TO 
Track 'p, '33 

ORMA JAMES 

GU KAPLERCHUK 

WESLEY KARL 
Glee Club '34 Hall ops '32, '3 3 

JOH A. KEE A 
Treasurer of Junior Literary Society '33 

CARL KEHL 

JE IE KOBRI ETZ 
Commercial Club '34 Patriot '34 

ARVI KOIV 
Radio Club '34 

-$- A THO Y KOWAL KI 

LA WRE CE ]. PFISTER 
Band '33, '34 

ARL PI GEL 
Football '33, '34 

OPI-ilE PRESMO T 
Commercial Club '34 

DOUGAL REEVES 
Football '3 3 

JAME IMMO S 
Band '33, '34 Orchestra '32, '33, '34 

TA Y SMITH 
Commercial Club '34 Cafeteria quad 
'3 3 

HARRY STEAR 

IRA K STEI ER 

HARLES VEIT 
Basketball '32 

El irculo Ca tellano '34 Hall ops '34 MARIO WRAGG£ 

-¢- MADELET E LAI G 
Ba kecball '33, '34 Hockey 
Pen and Ink lub '34 

BER TIL YBERG 

\'\'ILLIAM ZACHARKOW 
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NQN,ACCREDITED SENIORS 

Anglin, Alvin 
Austin, Lorena 
Bedell, Alice 
Bishop, Walter 
Bowles, Vivian 
Burkholder, Marie 

ombs, Ethel Ruth 
Conkling, Elsie 
Connors, Gladys 

ooney, Edwina 
Denonn, harlcs 
Dever, !arion 
Duschenchuk, Michael 
E posico, Lillian 
Fiebig, Eleanor 
Giliberty, Florence M. 

Gunther, Rose 
Haus, Louise J. 
Healy, atherine 
Heaney, Juliette 
Kane, Sarah M. 
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LAME T 

Must I go away now, darling? 
I've been so happy here! 
I promise not to make a noise, 
And not to come too near. 

I only want to watch you paint 
And listen to your brush-
It hums along so gently, and 
It never seems to rush! 

And as your head bends o'er you work 
(Your hair gets mussed up so!) 
I know your thoughts hold beauty, 
For your eyes are all aglow~ 

But there-that's why I want to stay
You'll let me, won't you, dear? 
I promise not to make a noise, 
And not to come-too near! 

Pbyllis Mansfield 
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TO A FRIE D 

I haven't really many friends , 

or do I care for more;-

In you I've found a friendship that 

Makes up for friends galore. 

You seem to have a secret way 

Of living in the sun-

you unearth all the joys of life, 

And hold them, one by one. 

And then you lift them to the light 

That I may also see, 

For happiness is catching, when 

It's there for you and me! 

-¢- -¢-

Pb) /lis Mansfield 

--------------------~-·0~·-------------------

IDLE THOUGHT 

If, while keeping pace 'midst worldly people, 

Hurrying, scurrying to their de tination, 

You should suddenly stop-tired, exhausted, 

Too utterly wearied for aught but rest;

Then I shall rest with you in peaceful quietude. 

But until that happy time shall come, 

You will have to go your way, upon those wheels of breathless living, 

'Till dizziness o'ertake you-and I, unable to catch you, 

Can only watch, in silent prayer, 

Until you fall to earth. 
Phyllis Mansfield 
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PEACE 

A still blue sea with birds floating quietly homeward, and a boat with 

white sails idly luffing, 

Early morning in a meadow, 

A cradle which holds the sleeping child, 

High noon on a shaded road in springtime, 

The noiseless falling of snow through the silent trees, 

The quietness of the cathedral, 

The presence of an understanding friend. 

Peace lives there. 
Ann Mears 
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A CYCLE OF LIFE 

PRI G 
IT IS evening. The rich scent of lilac is on the air. As I tand here and gaze 
at the sky glimmering faintly in the gold of a sun et pa t, the world seems 
to fade into nothingness, and over me there comes a feeling of dreamy 
quietude and rest. Off in the distance I hear the tolling of a bell. Dusk 
deepens. Gray shadows steal across the sky. The trees sway and sigh in the 
breeze. From the depths of the lilac boughs a robin bids joyous farewell to 

the departing day. The air is sweet with music and perfume. It is Spring, 
+ my heart is light! 

+ SUMMER 
+ IT 1 June! Bright is the sun, and the skie are gloriously blue. Beneath my 

feet the gra s is green. In the trees I hear the songs of mating birds. All 
about me the fields are cultivated. Everything is warm and fragrant with 
life. Long I stand and gaze at my garden steeped in the loveliness of bloom
ing rose and hollyhocks, and I am glad! This i the fulfillment of the 
dreams and hopes of my Springtime! It is the per onification of all that I 
have gathered in life which is beauteous! It is you! 

AUTUMN 
SuMMER is gone, and the autumn-time is here again. Above in the hazy + 
sky the sun beams caressingly upon the drowsy brook below. All around 

+ me leave of vivid colors are falling, leaves of life. The waysides are clus
tered with the yellow goldenrod and the milkweed. In the orchard and 
the garden are trees bowed down under the weight of ripened fruit, and 
the vines are heavy with purple grapes. From the fields comes the soft 
rustling of corn. As my eyes wander over the landscape, what gorgeousness 
and pomp of color burst upon the sight! The maple trees are enveloped in + 
golden splendor, and the oaks are robed in a flaming red! I cannot speak-
so wild is the exaltation and yet so bitter is the despair in my heart! This 
autumn day is my life in its prime when I find at my feet glory, ambition, 
success. I stretch my hands to gather it closer, but in the sobbing winds 
and in the frosty air I find it slipping from me! My heart i heavy. 

WINTER 
IT IS twilight. The snow is softly falling. Slowly and silently the world is 
being wrapped in a blanket of white. As if suddenly touched by some 
magical wand, the tall firs and the locust trees envelop themselves in rich-
est ermine. At the garden's end the lilac hedge glistens and shimmers. 
Night comes. The snow continues to fall upon my garden and upon my 
lilac boughs, and it is like the years falling upon my youth. In the piercing 
cold of the night I shiver. Tears come to my eyes. 0 Spring, where are 
you? 0 Love, where are you? PAULINE BERWIND 

+ + 
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+ MASCOTS AND TREASURES 

+ 
+ 

+ AMONG the many remnants of my childhood toy you can see, s1ttmg 

+ 

away off in the corner of my room and surrounded by a cloud of blue 
and pink pillows, a middlesized Teddy bear. Around his neck you can see 
a red and white polka-dot tie which at one time or other belonged to some 
male member of the family. Your first impression of Teddy, that's his pet 
name, i that he has been through the War of the Three Bears becau e half 
of his eye is mis ing and the top of his left ear has long been discarded. His 
face, which at one time, many years ago, was nice and clean, is now rather 
sticky and dirty where I, in my younger day , tried to make poor old + 
Teddy eat part of my lollypop or try to chew my gum. + 

Although Teddy just sits in the corner looking like a Civil War vet
eran who was very seriously wounded in the war, he has vi ited many great to 
places and has made a great many friends; all in all he i one of the most 
intelligent Teddy bears in the world. 

I believe he was born in Saskatchewan, Canada, in 1920, from where 
he was shipped in a large brown box on the Transatlantic S.S. Mo11fana to 
Edinburgh, Scotland, where a small girl was just eagerly waiting to throw 
him out of her carriage or her crib. That was when Teddy's hardships be
gan. If everything did not go right with this particular small girl, who 
happened to be me, out he would go, sometimes barely missing an accident, 
which would have been fatal to him. + 

During hi early life with me, Teddy traveled to many parts of Scot- $
land, England and Ireland, caught small glimpses of \Vales and was con
sidered quite important because nothing, in my estimation, could be 
started or finished correctly without Teddy's advice. 

In 1923 Teddy was due for a trip. He was going back to his birth
place, but he was to be chaperoned by my family instead of going alone 
as he had come before. He looked very happy and pleased until I told him 
I would be there to take care of him. He did not seem quite so pleased that 
I should go with him. He probably thought that I would put some medi- to 
cine and pills down his throat as soon as he showed some signs of sea sick- + 
ness. 

When the day for leaving finally came, Teddy didn't have a new 
ribbon to wear and the old one looked so ghastly that I just sat down and 
cried, vowing that Teddy and I would stay home instead of going away 
unless he got a new ribbon. So it was here, at this time, that Teddy fell 
heir to his red and white polka-dot tie which he wears on his neck to this 
day. On the first part of the voyage Teddy seemed rather disagreeable; 
but after my a suring him I would throw him overboard unless he was 
more sociable, he was good for the re t of the way. 

We landed in Montreal after ten days at sea, but about fifteen min-
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utes before we landed, Teddy just couldn't be found. We looked high and 
low, but there was no Teddy. So off we went without him. I felt very 
lonely at not having Teddy with me. Since he was born in Canada, I 
thought he could tell mother where to buy the biggest ice-cream cones 
and the nicest chocolate bars. I began to think it was my fault because I 
had scolded the day before. Maybe he had jumped overboard! Yet mother 
assured me that he wouldn't do that. 

We got off the boat and were met by men who went around looking 
in people's bags to ee what they could ee and pulling everything out of 
the bags. It was not long before one of these men came and looked into 
our trunks and suitcases. When he was pulling some things out of our 
cabin trunk, I happened to look in and gave a squeal of delight, because 
there was Teddy lying quite contentedly amongst many clothes with his 
bow tie slightly ruffled. I thanked the man for finding my Teddy bear, 
and he smiled and said it was the first time anyone had been pleased be
cause he had made a mess of her trunks. 

We did not stay long in Canada, and when I told Teddy that we 
were going to America he seemed very happy. I guess it was too cold for 
him in Canada. 

Well, Teddy managed to get to New York without anything serious 
happening except when he was dragged out of the train by one leg, and 
afterwards had to have four big stitches so that he wouldn't lose all his 
sawdust. 

Since arriving in New York ten years ago, Teddy has had some dras
tic and tragic encounters, though on the other hand he has had many 
happy ones too. Nowadays Teddy looks out of the window wishing that 
he were young again, and that he could do the things he used to do. 

He is very much pleased when some small visitors come and make a 
fuss over him, but after they are gone, he always says to me, "They are 
just as curious as you were, always trying to pull my eyes out and make a 
mess of me." Yet down deep in his little sawdust heart, he just delights in 
being pulled about. 

Teddy is my most treasured possession in all the world, and I wouldn't 
give him away for all the other Teddy bears in the world. Teddy has been 
looking out of the window for several years now, and will probably con
tinue to do so for years to come. Whenever you are ready to tell him all 
your troubles and things that have happened to make you feel blue, Teddy 
is always there to comfort and sympathize with you. And let me tell you, 
even if his eye is half gone and his face sticky and part of his ear missing 
he is a big comfort, and he will never, never, never tell any of the secrets 
you confide in him. 

]EA Tooo 
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A DESCRIPTION 
IN THE foothills of the Adirondack Mountains there is a secluded pine 
grove nestled on the shore of a lake. It is there that I have spent many of 
the happiest moments of my life, surrounded by youthful companions. 

The site is approached by an old, dusty country road that twists and 
winds on its way. It weaves in and out the tall trees and among green, level 
meadows ending by a short, steep ascent to the actual spot of which I 
speak. The entire property is a grove of tall, majestic pine trees-awe
inspiring because of their towering grandeur. The light blue sky above is 
a colorful background for the myrtle green of the trees. Underfoot is a 
velvety carpet of pine needles which gives one the sensation of walking on 
silks and satins. The whole property is dotted with log cabins which lend 
their peculiar beauty to the landscape. 

At the foot of the hill is a lake of deep blue hue upon which the sun 
plays in tiny paths of gold. Occasionally the serene calm of the lake i 
disturbed only by the paddles of a red canoe or the oars of a green rowboat. 

In the western section of this grove is a small clearing, with mossy 
grass on the ground and with clumps of pine trees on the edge. There 
many a cruel captain, a lithesome fairy, perhaps a horrid ghost, and yet 
again a powerful king has stepped from his place in a story book and be
come a living creature to delight the eye. 

In the extreme opposite direction of this spot, overlooking the lake, 
is the sacred campfire ground. It offers to its visitors pure white birch logs 
as seats, and in the center, every Friday night, a fire burns-a bright fire 
-with the tongues of flame leaping high into the air symbolic of aspira
tion to higher and nobler things. 

The whole site is surrounded by purple mountains; some tall, some 
short, some round, some flat. There is an especially distinguished looking 
one to the west characterized by a ravine, causing a dip in the middle. 
There, at sunset, a huge red ball of fire is extinguished behind the ravine. 

At night the full moon shines with accordant serenity on the entire 
pot. It illuminates the pine trees and makes paths of white light on the 

deep blue of the water. 

The whole atmosphere is calm, peaceful, quiet. There is no discordant 
sound to break such a stillnes -not even the perfect harmony of cama
raderie among the inhabitants of this most beautiful of all spots. It is 
there that I have been very happy and my lifelong memories of it shall 
ever be sweet. 

DoRIS W AGENBA UER 
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THE SOMNAMBULIST 
+ BREAKFA T that morning at the Woods' was a rather casual affair; the 

members of the family didn't eem particularly intere ted in the fried 
eggs and bacon. It was not that the eggs were over cooked or the bacon 
burned, for, indeed, the eggs were a lovely golden brown and the bacon 
just crisp enough, as it always was in this well-regulated hou ehold where 
nothing ever eemed to go wrong. Yet from the appearance of things, 
something mu t have happened out of the ordinary, for the regular rou- + 
tine seemed to be upset. Mr. Wood' morning paper still lay on the front + 
doorstep; Mr . Wood's u ually immaculate marcel re embled a wind-blown 
bob; Alice, aged seven, seemed profoundly happy and proud, yet a little 
mystified too, while her twin ister, Jane, was rather crestfallen. Fifteen
year-old Fred was taking advantage of the general disturbance to show his 
superiority by remaining perfectly calm and dignified. Incidentally, he 
found it a very favorable occasion to indulge in all the eggs and bacon he 
could hold. 

+ 
+ 

The cau e of all this was that Alice had been found out by the old 
well at about two o'clock in the morning in her bedroom attire. Her father 
had heard a noise about that time like the opening of a door and had gone 
downstairs to find the kitchen door wide open. On rushing outside he had 
found Alice walking in her sleep toward the well, and had carried her back 
safely to bed without waking her. 

Alice was delighted at this unexpected and romantic turn of affairs. 
"And was I really walking along with my eyes wide open, Daddy?" 

"Yes; but you didn't seem to ee me." 

"Oh, I'm o thankful that you got out there before she reached the 
well, Frank," Mr. Wood said in relief. 

"Why didn't I know anything about it until this morning, Mama?" 
Alice wanted to know. 

"Because you were walking in your sleep, dear, and when people walk 
in their sleep, they don't know what they're doing." 

"Do many people walk in their sleep?" he asked, anxious for her 
newly-won prestige. 

On being informed that it was not a common habit with people, Alice 
was relieved. 

Her mother, not wishing to di cuss the subject further before her, 
asked, "How is your coffee, Frank?" 

Alice, fearing that the conversation would become general, tried to 
bring back attention to herself by :.lsking, "But what makes people walk 
in their sleep, Mama?" 

Fred bowed his disgust at this childish to-do over such a trifling mat- + 
+ 

+ ~ ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 



+ + + 
nort. He then grunted, "Dumbness, kid, + + ter by emitting a contemptuous 

dumbness." 
+ + Failing to arouse enthusiasm in the older members of the family, Alice 

contented herself by telling Jane all about it for the twentieth time. + 
At school that day Alice had many opportunities to tell about her + 

thrilling adventure. 
When Mr. Wood returned from his office that evening, he and his 

+ wife discu sed the matter seriously by themselves. Mrs. Wood wondered 
if it would be be t to consult a doctor, but her hu band assured her that 
that was hardly necessary. He said that he had been talking with Mr. Rey- + 
nolds at the office. 

"Joe Reynolds said that the same thing happened to him when he was 
+ a boy. He said that a person is apt to walk everal nights in succession, due 
+ to the fact that sleep-walking is often caused by bright moonlight falling 

on the face of the sleeper. His folks cured him with a pail of water. We 
might try that on Alice." 

"But don't you think that that would give her a nervous shock? They 
+ say it's bad for one to do that." 

"Well, it probably would frighten her considerably," he conceded, 
+ "but one pail of water is better than a whole wellful." 

+ 
+ 

Both agreed that the idea wa worth trying, so Mr. Wood concealed 
a pail of water in the bushes by the well and made preparations to stay up 
that night in case Alice should go on another excursion in her sleep. 

Any mention of leep-walking was tabooed at dinner that night, 
much to the disappointment of Alice, who didn't care to step out of the 
limelight o soon. The children went to bed at the regular time, and the 
household settled down as usual. At two o'clock Mr. Wood went outside 
by the well to be in readiness. 

-$ Time pa sed, but no signs of anything out of the ordinary came from 

.. 

the house. Finally, about three o'clock, he heard the ound of a door on the 
econd floor. He looked about to ee that everything was ready for Alice's 

cure. Presently the kitchen door opened and the slight, girlish figure in 
white came out and paused a moment on the porch steps, and then started 
down the moonlit path toward the well. A he came nearer, her father 
felt omewhat apprehensive about the outcome of this experiment. He 
feared she might become hysterical from the sudden shock of cold water, 
or even worse, have her nervous system completely up et. However, there 
wasn't much time for worrying, for she was coming quite clo e now. nd 
he could sec his wife on the porch waving at him to douse her. Just as she 
came oppo ite him, he stepped out of the shadow of the bushes and emptied 
the pail of water over her head. Instantly there was a shrill yell which 
sounded more of angry urprise than of fright. Mr. Wood quickly picked 
her up and ru bed her into the house. There the electric light revealed the 

dripping figure of Jane. RoBERT W. Mo ROE 
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FAITH IN THE FACE 
I A little town in Mexico, called Zinacantepec, many, many miles from 
the more populated towns of Mexico, this story takes place. Zinacantepec 
was at one time a happy and pro perous little village in which to live. We 
know this only by the ruins that still remain; ruins of old and beautiful 
churches especially. The Indian, or Mexican peon, who now lives there is 
a very lovable and simple soul; he does his day's work for food or a few 
centavos. The Indian is not intere ted in progressing; he live for his few 
plea ure , and his faith in God. Their pleasures are mostly home-staged 
bull-fight , or their fiestas, at which plain but delicious food is served. 
Guitars are heard playing into the late hours of the night. 

The scenery which can be seen from the hills of this quaint little town 
would inspire romance in any and every soul, but the Indian who lives 
there is by nature so romantic that at time it quite bewilders him. Church 
steeples can be seen kyrocketing from most hills. 

At sundown the Indians ride to their favorite hill to have a view of 
all they posses . It eem that on one of these inspired tours of a certain 
Indian called Pepe, a new faith wa born among the peons of Zinacante
pec. 

Pepe can be een outlined against the sky praying on the hill. Poor 
Pepe had much to pray for. He had planted all spring, field and fields of 
corn. The rainy cason was delayed, and his crops would be lost to him if 
the rain did not fall soon. Suddenly, as he raised his face in supplication, 
Pepe saw the beautiful face of a saint, from heaven it seemed to Pepe, 
for it was at a little distance directly in front of him. Awed and thrilled, 
he bowed hi head and prayed more devoutly than ever before. He stayed 
in this position for awhile, then, raising his eyes, he again beheld the beau
tiful image. 

Pepe immediately mounted his burro and hurried to tell his friends of 
the miracle. Some doubted him, others asked to see it; but Pepe said: 

"Tomorrow it will rain." And that was to be proof of what he saw . 

Much to Pepe's delight it rained all night long. It was a happy and 
faithful Pepe who walked among hi people as the cho en one. The follow
ing day all the Indians gathered on the hill where Pepe had seen the beau
tiful face of a saint. They waited awhile but the face was not vi ible; the 
people were patient and waited longer, as Pepe had told them it would 
surely return, for he was to give his prayer of thanks. The sun was sinking 
low, the mountains becoming purple against the amazing array of colors 
that typifies the Mexican sunset when, as the sun reached the peak of the 
Popocatepetl, the face appeared in its splendor. There was much joy and 
worshipping. The saint was named Santa Diluvia as it had brought rain to 

the poor farmers . 

... .................. + 
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For years the Indians had been worshipping this saint, but too much 
in awe to go to the hill and investigate. It wasn't long before the story 
reached the city where there were many doubting Thomases. 

Three adventurous young men from the States felt that, although the 
story was not true, it might have possibilities of some reasonable explana
tion. They decided to inve tigate the weird tale of the face on the hill. 

Upon arriving at Zinacantepec they were touched by the simple and 
honest souls, and won their confidence by showing an interest in their 
patron saint, Santa Diluvia. Pepe was elected to take them to the hill where 
the face could be seen. 

The men also saw this unusual miracle, but they did not stop to won
der. They immediately started for the other hill. After persuading Pepe, 
he consented to go with them. On the top of this hill were the ruins of an 
old church. One wall was completely demolished; the opposite wall held a 
beautiful oil painting about twelve feet high. The wall faced the hill Pepe 
stood on when he saw the face. The explanation was very plain even to 
the dumbfounded Pepe, but he refused to believe. The men explained to 
Pepe that when the sun fell at sunset, the ray fell on the painting and 
illuminated it so that it could be een from the other hill. 

They all returned to the town, and Pepe told the story to his people. 
If one expected to know if the story Pepe told was believed, he could not 
tell by the expression on the faces of the listeners a they all only stared 
straight ahead of them not moving an eyelash. 

There is a well-worn path to a certain hill in Zinacantepec, made by 
the feet of the faithful Indians, Indians who in their simple souls till be
lieve in and have faith in the face. 

Co suELO DE LLA o 

TWELVE O'CLOCK MAIL 
HEAVENS, it was hot! umber four thousand rolled to a stop squarely 
across the state road, and heaved a contented sigh. ext to the cab the red 
warning signal pulsed its message five beats behind the loosely dangling 
bell at its back. A few city slickers scrambled down the iron step of a 
day coach, and were met by the drivers of three station cars from the 
camps on the mountain. Mrs. Thomas, returning from her annual visit to 
her sister, paused on the bottom step of a Pullman, looked around to see if 
anyone noticed her, then dropped to the blue-stone platform. The engine's 
bell began to rock slowly, finally the clapper connected. As if overjoyed 
with the noise sent forth, it made a complete swing on the pivots. um
ber four thou and, like one awakened from a sound sleep through the 
medium of pepper, gave a nort, sent a huge moke ring up into the ultry 
still air, and allowed the motorists to continue their interrupted delirium. 
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Charley moved his disabled hips into action, and pushed the two
wheeled mail cart, across the state highway, to the post office in Watson's 
store. Buffy, the monkeylike constable, dozed on the bench near the door, 
his badge reflecting a brilliant reminder of the sun's brightness on the ¢

ground. He only had the pants and ancient cap of his uniform today. Sun- + 
days he put on the coat, if the day wasn't too warm, and, importantly, 
directed traffic at the monument. Charley screwed up his face, ent a brown + 
jet of tobacco juice to the dry du t, and at down next to Buffy. + 

In ide a small group had already gathered, waiting for the mail to be 
sorted. orne leaned against the bulletin board, on which there was a dingy, 
fly-specked list of postal rules reminding you how to mail a letter, and a 
notice telling about a lost dog. Others stood in the doorway and read the 
coming attractions for the Community House over and over again. Fat 
Casey leaned over the counter and talked to Mrs. Bull about Mrs. Briton's 
illness. ow and then the tap of letters against the small glass windows in 
the mail boxes would stop. Then a low voice from behind the wall of 
boxes, "Kate Stone's endin' another card to George, the hussy!" Then an
other, "Let's see it." Then more sorting. Mabel was reading po tal cards 

a gam. 
Artie came in, with the eternal cigarette in the side of his mouth, to 

get the mail for the summer school. He had his fingers pinched when 
Mabel drew in the drawer compartment from the other side. At last the 
curtain in the wired window clattered up on its roller. Sorting was over 
until five o'clock. Bill Tobin left the doorway and stepping over to the 
window asked if that package from Hartford had arrived. Buffy strode 
in, made a remark about the heat to Bill, and went up on his toes to reach 
his box on the top row. He withdrew his empty hand. What was the mat-
ter with that correspondence chool? Mrs. Bull left Fat Casey and came for 
her mail. Helen Chase, standing near a showcase full of fish lures, saw 
George coming across the road, and hastily applied more lipstick to her ¢

already besmeared mouth. Doc Turri! extracted his carcass from a new tan 
car. Tan, of all colors, judging by the results of most of his ca es it should 
be black. Mr. Templeton looked up from hi Newtown Bee and asked, 
"How' Cliff, Doc?" The physician, wondering if he had made out the 
right pre cription for Mrs. Briton, coar ely replied," tomach's till achin'." 
Templeton returned to his paper, and the doctor went after his mail. + 

Maybe he wasn't so bad after all, he certainly had the inside informa- + 
tion on this small ew England village. What was it he had said? 

o time to be asking myself questions. The folks were probably eat
ing over at the house, Bert went in ten minutes ago-of course, that was 
it. That was what he said. "Stomach's still achin'." Heavens, it was hot. 

RoBERT SMITH + 
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FIRE ISLAND -$

How thrilled the members of our club were when we received an invita- -$-

tion to be gue t in Mr . King's summer cottage on Fire Island! It was an + 
ideal place to spend three days! Mrs. King had told us in her invitation 
that the cottage was five miles across the bay from Bayshore, and that she 
planned to take us across the bay from there the following Wednesday, 
since a private boat was the only means by which we could reach the little 
i land. Here it was Monday night! \Ve began making our plans as we 
sipped tea and ate sweetmeats. We would take enough food to last us for 
three days-food that needed little preparation-such as canned chick~ 
for salad, potatoes, and canned vegetables and soup . Mrs. King had said 
that she would bake a ham for us. Of cour e we mustn't forget the marsh
mallows and frankfurters to roast oYer a bonfire on the beach. My, but it * 
sounded good to be planning such a party! 

Wednesday morning soon rolled around and we started for Bayshore 
about three in the morning so that we could motor across the bay at sun
up. The landscape looked green and beautiful to us as we drove along. But 
in spite of thi sign of spring, the wind blew steadily and cau ed the leave 
to rustle and shiver in the rows of trees that bordered the roadsides. The 
air was chill, but the sweet smell of the trees filled it with perfume and 
gave the atmosphere an enchanting purity. The landscape was dotted here 
and there with little village , and the red roofs of the hou es gave a de
cided contrast to its greenness. The beauty of the early morning for some 
time occupied our conversation. Before long we reached Bayshore, where 
Mrs. King greeted us. Soon we had lifted the last basket of food into the 
boat and were out of the cove on a bay that looked like a shining trip of 
mirror glas . We were so overcome with the beauty of the sunrise that we 
reached the landing place before we realized our nearness to the little 
island. We anchored the boat and rowed to the dock. Then Mrs. King led 
us to the top of a sand dune where her crude little cabin stood. We opened 
the door and went inside. It was furnished in a plain, restful looking fash
ion. I glanced around the lodge room and noticed cretonne-draped 
couches piled high with cheerful-looking pillows, bookcase filled with 
novels, a cosy looking fireplace, and oil lamps. It seemed to radiate peace 
and comfort. My eyes wandered past this room into the bedrooms with 
their old-fashioned washstand , and on to the kitchen with its oil stove 
and crude pump that was to serve as our means for obtaining water. What 
a welcome change it all was from the hustling, dirty, commercial world
this serenity of nature and simplicity! 

Immediately we donned our bathing suits, despite the cool air, and ran 
down the sand hill for a dip in the icy ocean and a stroll along the beach 
before lunch. The first three days were filled with nothing but pleasure 
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and relaxation-canoeing, hiking along the beach, chats around bonfires, 
+ and reading. This little place seemed to separate us from the re t of the 

world and give us a peaceful, healthy outlook on life. All too soon the last 
night arrived. \Ve gathered around a fire that last night and had sadne 
in our hearts because of the thought of having to leave such a delightful 
spot the next day. It would be a long time before we would be roasting 
mar hmallows and frankfurters there again. Little by little the last ember 
burned out and after we saw the last spark die, we wound our way back 
to the bungalow and went to bed, for Mrs. King was coming for us early 
the next morning. 

Once in bed, I fell asleep, exhausted. Suddenly I sat up-fully awake 
-with my eyes searching through the blue darkness, and my ears train
ing for the cause of my awakening. The room was in a turmoil. The doors 
were rattling in their weak frames, and I could feel the frail cabin tremble 
like a leaf tossed about by the wind. I could hear through the open win
dows, whose butters were banging against the shingles, the swish of the 
pouring rain as it burrowed deep into the sand. A my eyes grew accus
tomed to the darkness, I could see the curtains waving wildly in fantastic 
twirls-heavy curtains that were sodden with the rain which dripped 
from them and formed small puddles on the bare floor. I could hear the 
surging waves crash again and again against the old hull of a shipwrecked 
boat on the beach. It was a terrible storm, and something had to be done! 
I hook Ruth frantically. After a few moments, which seemed ages to me, 
I ucceeded in awakening her. We slipped into our robes and arou ed the 
other girls who, when they realized the situation, were as frightened as we 
were. We closed the windows and as quickly as possible gathered together 
in the lodge room, where Ruth made a log fire, to discuss what was to be 
done. How long would it be before the storm would subside and Mr . 
King could come for us? Perhaps it would be hours or even days. How 
long would our supply of wood last? We had neglected to gather a re erve 
of driftwood, and, as we sat thinking about our misfortunes, Ruth ex
pressed a desire to eat. We then found out that it was almo t one o'clock. 
We realized that we would have to eat sparingly, for the food was very 
low, since we had thought we had eaten our last meal in this place the 
night before. Perhap we could manage with the few potatoes and canned 
oups that were left. The sky began to get gray, and we could see the bil

lows rising like snow-capped peaks. We could see water-torrents of it
carrying sand away with it. How much nearer would the waves come to 
the cabin? We tried to joke and laugh at it all, but no one seemed able to 
enter into such a gay mood very enthusia tically. We sat for hours. We 
could till hear the angry waves breaking along the shore. How much 
darker would the sky become? 

Before many more hours had pas ed, we could notice the waves sub
iding a bit, like a victrola record running down. Perhaps they were not o 
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angry any more. It was a relief to see the cloud5 running overhead in a 
more peaceful manner. Little by little we could see the sand dunes coming 
into view again along the edge of the beach. The sun was trying to come 
out and now it sent a drift of misty gold across the room. The ocean 
looked more beautiful than ever. And then what a relief it was to see Mr . 
King's little white boat motoring across the bay to take us back to civiliza
tion! 

MuRirLLE Hr WITT 

SCHWEITZER'S REAGENT 
IT WAS nearly twelve o'clock noon and a young man was busily engaged at 
washing glass plates in a stuffy little photographer's dark room. The dark 
room was an insignificant adjunct of the M. C. Engraving Co. of West 
I 9th Street, ew York City. At first appearance the young man seemed 
thoroughly absorbed in hi work, but on closer inspection he eemed to be 
performing a mechanical operation with his hands, while his mind was 
occupied by another thought. Suddenly the busy hum of the shop cea ed 
and through the open window came the deep-throated chime of the 
Metropolitan Tower. 

The young man stopped his work and stepped from the dark room. 
He stopped to dry his hands on the towel that hung by the door, then 
strode quickly acros the room to a crude cloak rack where he hurriedly 
donned his coat. Retracing his steps across the room, he stepped through 
a door marked "Fire Exit" and ran down nine flights of stairs to the street 
below. Upon emerging on I 9th Street, he extracted a sandwich from hi 
coat pocket, and then proceeded to walk briskly across Seventh Avenue, 
devouring the sandwich a he walked. 

Fifteen minutes later, the young man arrived at Third Avenue upon 
which corner stood a large brownstone building. Here the lad halted and 
admiringly viewed the bold silver lettering over the door. It read "Eimer 
and Amend, Chemist and Apothecaries." Pushing the door open, he 
walked inside and confronted the clerk at the counter. 

"Yes, sir, what can I do for you?" 
"I want eight ounces of chemically pure copper sulphate, if you have 

it in stock," replied the young man, glancing over the various chemical 
apparatus displayed behind the counter. 

Evidently they did have it in stock, for the clerk called the order back 
into the stockroom. 

"Are you a chem student at . Y. U.?" asked the clerk. 
" o, just an amateur experimenter," replied the lad rather sheep

ishly. Then he added: "Although I hope to study it some day." 
At this point the package came in from the stockroom and the young 

man paid the cashier and left. Once outside he glanced at hi watch. It was 
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ten minutes to one. He started on an easy run which he kept up until he 
stood in front of the building on We t 19th Street. He did not stop out
side but hurried back up the fire e cape and quietly lid in the exit door. 
He was three minute late. He carefully placed the package with his coat 
and returned to hi gla s washing. 

Five o'clock rolled around and the men laid down their work for the 
day and left the shop. The door of the photographer's gallery opened and 
Mr. Wolf, the company's office manager, walked in. 

"Don't forget to lock the exit door before you go home Eddy," he 
yelled across the gallery. 

"O.K.," was the short reply that emerged from the dark room. 
At this point it eems :fitting to better acquaint you with the young 

man whose nickname is Eddy. He was a tall, rather slender boy of seven
teen years. He had left school in his junior year to work as an errand boy 
in this same engraving plant. Eddy had worked conscientiously at his job 
as he was interested in the engraving busine s. The photographic depart
ment had been of special intere t to him because of its chemical labora
tory. Since hi first year in high chool he had been an amateur experi
menter and had spent the greater part of his time experimenting with 

electricity and chemicals. 
Of late he had not been leaving the shop at five o'clock with the rest 

of the men, but had remained long hours after closing time mixing and 
testing with chemicals. 

As this night was no exception, we find our young experimenter about 
to resume his explorations. 

Eddy fetched the newly purchased chemical and proceeded to the 
laboratory on the far side of the room. 

"If silver can be deposited from solution, there certainly must be a 
way of depositing copper," he reasoned to himself as he fumbled for some 
stained and thumb-worn papers he had hidden under the sink the night 

before. 
Having recovered his notes, he set to work with beaker and stirring 

rod. He carefully weighed out six grains of copper sulphate and stirred it 
into the sodium hydroxide solution. He then held the azure blue solution 
up to the light and viewed it with a critical eye. 

"Guess I'll have to filter it," he mused as he stuffed a wad of cotton 

into a funnel. 
Holding the funnel over a second beaker to catch the filtrate, he 

poured the blue liquid into the funnel. Instead of the cotton acting as a 
filter it melted into the liquid as snow in warm water. Eddy could hardly 
believe his eyes. He snatched another piece of cotton from the table and 
dropped it into the beaker. His eyes had not deceived him. He lifted the 
beaker with a trembling hand and shook its contents. The solution was 
now as thick as oil. 
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"Great Scott!" he exclaimed. "I have discovered another solvent for 
cotton! It will be worth millions! I'm a succes ! Why, they will be able 
to use it as a substitute for collodion," he told himself. 'Tll have Mr. 
Ziegler try some of it when he photograph tomorrow." 

The next morning found Eddy unusually energetic in his work. As 
he washed glass in the dark room, he kept a watchful eye, through the 
open door, on Mr. Ziegler, who was preparing copies for photographing. 
Seeing an opportunity, Eddy approached him. 

"Say! Mr. Ziegler, I have a olution here I would like you to try as a -¢
substitute for collodion." 

"What is it?" questioned Ziegler . 
"It's a concoction of my own," Eddy replied proudly . 
"I ee," aid the photographer as he held the bottle up for inspection. 
"It has copper sulphate in it, hasn't it?" he asked . 
"Yes," came the hesitating reply; for he wondered 

0 0 

curacy m guessmg. 
Ziegler sniffed cautiously at the mouth of the bottle. 
"Ammonia and sodium hydroxide, too?" he asked . 

at Ziegler' ac-
+ 

• 
"Yes; but how did you know?" Eddy faltered. + 
"We have been u ing this stuff for years. It's called Schweitzer' rea-

gent. You will get to know all tho e names after you have been in the busi
ness awhile." 

"Yes, I guess I will," came the faraway reply as Eddy mechanically + 
reached for the bottle that was being handed back to him. 

GEORGE STEPHA so 
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SU SET 

Did you ever watch the sun et 

When the eve was drawing nigh, 

When the tars and silver moon 

Were peeping in the sky? 

Oh! the beauty of the sunset 

With its colors of every hue; 

When the air is cool and fragrant 

And the flowers are covered with dew. 

Oh! I love dear Mother ature 

When the world is fresh and sweet, 

And the sun and red horizon 

Slide through the trees to meet. 
Dorothy Docke 

--------------------~-0-~--------------------

TO HER 

Who could ever fill her place 

With quite the same un elfish grace 

ever seen or found in any other? 

Who could care so patiently 

For all the ills that visit me 

As my own, and best beloved mother? 

Phyllis Mamfield 
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+ 
+ GENERAL 
+ 
+ STUDENT COUNCIL ... 
... 

Adviser Miss Jo s ... President jULIUS LIENHARD 
... Vice President WILLIAM GRIFFI 

Secretary DoRrs W AGENBAU R 

Treasurer KATHRY GALLASCH 

+ T H student council of the newly formed General Organization 
of Hempstead High chool is composed of the heads of club , 
classes, and all extra-curricular activities. Every student in the school 
is a member of the organization, and t?e executive functions are 
carried on by the student council. General Organization tickets, 
including a one-half year subscription to the Patriot, all home base
ball and track meets, a General Organization dance, the last night 
basketball game with dancing, and the Hall Cops Show, were sold 

+ with great success. 
The General Organization hopes to build itself up and secure 

for the school those benefit which the students feel they need. 
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* ORGANIZATION 

+ 
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ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Adviser 
President 
Secretary 

Miss Jo ES 

] OSEPH WALSH 

]o MAR HALL 

+ THE Advisory Council of the General Organization consists of 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

seventy students who represent twenty-two hundred pupils of 

Hempstead High School. The e seventy representatives are elected 

by the pupils of the register room to make known the student's de-

sires in the General Organization. 

The services they have rendered by assisting in the sale of G. 0. 

activitie tickets and in the support of various school projects have 

proved invaluable. 
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THE PATRIOT 
Published By The Students Of Hempstead High School, Hemp tead, 

ew York. Subscription Included in G. 0 . Ticket. 
ESTABLISHED I 9 I 7 

Adviser 
A ociate Adviser 
Editor-in-chief 
Managing Editor 

chool Editor 
Contributing Editors 
Make-up 
Headlines 
Athletic 
Feature 

Reporter 

Tran cription 

Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Ad verti ing Staff 

Circulation Manager 
Circulation taff 

SINGLE COPY 5 C 

MR. GoLDY 

MR. PRATT 

Bertram Smith 
L. Rose Lee 

Ethel Walzer 
Howell Roberts, Alice Grant 

Robert Greer 
Harold Fenn, Harvey Weber, Robert Heurich 

Fred Chapman, John Hillman, Jennie Arbuckle 
Mildred Ruelius, Louise Barten, James Morton, 

Joe Ryder, Kathryn Galla ch 
Irene Pabo, Geraldine Hamilton, Vera Patterson, 
Abram Williams, George Trickey, Gladys Finke, 
Janet Wood, Genevieve Elbaum, 
Dorothy Campbell 

Josephine alene, Helen woboda, Katherine Limbach, 
Mabel Lee, Jean Kobrinetz 

Fred Hollander 
Jerome Harri 

Irving Edelstein, Eugene DeClue 
Murray Goldberg, Irene Anhalt 

Melvin Harris 
Anne Van de Water, Gertrude Wagner, 
Lilyan Hollander 
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PEN AND INK CLUB 
Adviser 
President 
Vice President 

ecretary 
Treasurer 

MR. PILL 

KATHRY GALLAS H 

BETTY S ARBY 

H ELE KALI OWSKI 

RosE LEE 

THE Pen and Ink Club is the girls' honorary scholastic ociety of 

Hempstead High School. 

Helen Bauman Helen Kolinski Helen Swoboda 
Mary Gager Madeleine Laing Florence Vander 
Kathryn Gallasch Rose Lee Minden 
Alice Grant Ann Leslie Catherine Voris 
Lorraine Guiler Grace Oliver Doris Wagenbauer 
Elinor Haskins Irene Pabo Gertrude Wagner 
Ruth Higbee Pauline Pashchak Ethel Walzer 
Shirley I ves Mildred Ruelius Aloha Wallace 
Sylvia Jaffe Betty Searby Edna Wright 
Helen Kalinowski Ruth St. John Margot Young 

Emilia Sukmanowsky 
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SENIOR GIRLS, 
SERVICE SQUAD 

Advi er 
Chief 
Assistant Chief 

MRs. HEusTo 

DoRIS W AGENBAUER 

MARy METTLER 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
T HE Senior Girls' Service Squad is a senior honorary group organ- + 
ized to give girls an opportunity to assist in efficient office manage

ment. The training in initiative, leadership, and office practice is 

invaluable. 

Louise Barten 
Stella Burka 
Edna Davis 
Frances Drywa 
Geraldine Effinger 
Carol Goodman 
Alice Grant 

+ + + + 

Shirley I ves 
Eleanor Jasper 
Katherine Limbach 
Josephine Marshall 
Winifred Menz 
Clara Schickel 

+ ... ... + + + + 

Ruth St. John 
Virginia Stocker 
Helen Swoboda 
Gertrude Wagner 
Ethel Walzer 
Doris Watkinson 
Grace Zeller 
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LIBRARY STAFF 
Adviser 
Chief of Staff 

MISS RHODES 

DoRIS DoYLE 

THE Library Staff is made up of junior and senior girls appointed 

by the librarian. The members devote a few periods each day to the 

performance of these library duties, to be of service to both teach

ers and students. The girls do their work efficiently and coopera

tively, gaining much valuable instruction and experience. 

Irene Anhalt 

Lucy Cihocki 

Edwina Cooney 

+ -::'" + ·$-

Lillyan Hollander 

Helen Kalinowsky 

Jane Nettleton 

Julia Raffaelli 

-» 

Clara Schickel 

Frances Uzmann 

Edna Wright 
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ART CLUB 
Adviser 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Trea urer 

MISS FIELD 

BARBARA MouLTo 

Ouv HARRIMA 

LoRRAI E THoMPso 

CLARA ScHICKEL 

T HE Art Club is an organization for the girls in Hempstead High 

chool who are interested in art. At the meetings there are talks 

about the lives of various artists. Thi year the annual Christmas 

party was held with great ucces . The members enjoyed a theater 

party in the city, where they saw the play "Mary of Scotland." A 

beach picnic is planned for the summer .•• 

+ 94 
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SKETCH CLUB 
Adviser MISS OL 0 

THE Sketch Club is a new club thi year, and is composed of fif-

teen very enthusiastic member . They are all unu ually interested 

and talented in art. Every Friday afternoon, after the tenth period, 

they hold their meeting, or work period. There are no officers in this 

club. Everyone goes prepared to work, and each member finds plea -

ure in doing so. They hope to cover all the phases of art in which 

they are interested. 

Barbara Bland 

Anna Glover 

Marjorie Grandin 

Lois Hunter 

George Lundwall 

John Maier 

Michael Maucini 

Pauline Paschak 

Laurence Rasmussen 

Gerda Reetveld 

Clara Schickel 

Anna Sindmak 

Betty Steeg 

Adele Xiques 

Margot Young 
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BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
CLUB 

Adviser 
Pre ident 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Trea urer 

MR. RoYAL D. BE ER 
HARRIET EULER 

EDITH DARE 
HAROLD KLEI E 

DoROTHY QuiGLEY 

A USUAL, the Biological Research Club, a branch of the Science 

Club, has had another prosperous year. The meetings have been 

made entertaining and educational by talks and demonstrations 

given by the members on topics concerning animals, fish, and in

sects. The Biology Club Hop, given early in the year, was well at

tended, and was rated a success. 
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THE SCIENCE CLUB 
Advi er 
President 
Vice President 
Freshman Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

M1ss MuNGER 

FRED CHAPMA r 

GILB RT SAYE GA 

SARAH MEYERS 

joH C. HILLMA 

HA YDE STREATOR 

T HE Science Club provides students intere ted in all fields of 

science many opportunities for outside research work. Talks, experi

ments, and movies on scientific subjects are given at the meetings 

by the members. A trip to the News Building in New York was 

one of the outstanding events for the club this year. Included in the 

picture are members of the Radio Club. 
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CARPE DIEM SODALITAS 
Adviser 
Consul 
Vice Consul 
Quaestor 
Scribe 
Aediles 

Miss McDERMOTT 

ALOHA WALLACE 

joHN MuRRAY 

RAYMO D WETRI H 

CHAUNCEY BR WER 

MARY GEHRIG, Louis SwEEZEY, 

EDGAR RAUTH, A D FLORE CE 

VA DER MI DE 

+ T HE purpose of the Latin Club is to promote a spirit of friendli-

ness and cooperation among the pupils and teachers. The meetings 

are made instructive, interesting, and amusing by games employing 

the Latin vocabulary and references. 

Two prizes of five dollars each are awarded by the Club to the 

Latin III and Latin IV students who receive the highest Regents 

grades. ~~ 

0~ 
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS , 

Adviser MISS EEL 

President WI IFRED DICKEY 

Vice President MILDRED RUELIUS 

Secretary EvA Gu THER 

THE French Club's purpose is to interest the students in the 

French language and the people who speak it. The French contests, 

games, riddles, and crossword puzzles, which are enjoyed by the 

members at the meetings, at which only French is spoken, help the 

students to attain greater fluency in that tongue. 
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* EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO * 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Advisers MISS FuRGERSON 
MIS SALEVA 

Pre ident RoBERT SYIITH 
Vice President A GELA VE HIO E 
Secretary and Treasurer Au E SwiATEK 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ + 
+ EL CiRCULO CASTELLA o is made up of students interested in ro- ~ 

mantic and historic Spain. The members enjoy speaking and singing 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

in Spani h at the meetings. Thi year the club pre ented a play in 
+ Spanish. Another outstanding event was a colorful fie ta at Adelphi 
+ 

College. 
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TUPIAR CLUB 
Adviser Mrss PRYOR 
President RoBERT Mo ROE 
Vice President MILDRED RuELIUs 
Secretary SYLVIA ]AFFE 

Treasurer RoBERT GREER 

THE Tupiar Club is for the students who wish to further their 

knowledge of mathematics. Problems for which there is no time in 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

the classroom are taken up at the meetings, and this year the mem

bers enjoyed al o a talk given by Mr. Meredith Berry. In order to + 
be eligible for membership, the student is required to have com- + 
pleted Elementary Algebra and Plane Geometry, and to be taking, 

or have taken, Intermediate Algebra. 
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JUNIOR LITERARY SOCIETY 
Adviser Miss FoRo ... 

President EvELI E CAMPBH.t 

~ Vice Pre ident V RA PATTER 0 

Secretary DoRoTHY MAR n 
Treasurer MARJORIE CoLLI s 

T H Junior Literary Society has had a very entertaining and en- + 
joyable year. Included among the guest speakers was Mrs. Mulden

key, a missionary to India, whose interesting talk was enjoyed by all 

present. The members of the society visited a broadcasting studio 

and witnessed a program, while spending a day in ew York City. 
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SOPHOMORE 
LITERARY SOCIETY 

Adviser 
Pre ident 
Vice Pre ident 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

MISS BASSEMIR 

A A A NIS 

ELIZABETH DoR WI 

EDl TH SAMUELSO 

GERTRUDE I GRAHAM 

T HE Sophomore Literary Society, supervised by Miss Bassemir, h1s 

had an active year. Mrs. Faron, the local librarian, was one of the 

several delightful speakers who honored the ociety with an inter

esting literary discussion. A visit to the well-known Doubleday 

Doran Plant was educational as well as very interesting; while a 

Christmas Party and a trip to see the musical production "As Thou

to be great successes. 

IOJ 
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Adviser 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

BAND 
Miss BoYLE 

FRA K MARKWALTER 

G EORGE KocH 

DoRoTHEA MoRRiso 

W ARRE SwnzLER 

LAST year our band was a mere infant. This year it has matured 

into a well-balanced and well-proportioned band of ninety-five 

pieces. The band has won popularity by adding spirit to our foot- $

ball games, by participating in the N. R. A. parade and in civic 

activities on Firemen's Day and Memorial Day. May eleventh was 

a red letter day for the band too, for it competed against schools 

from Westchester and New Jersey. 
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ORCHESTRA 
Adviser Miss BoYLE 

OuR orchestra, consisting of one hundred and twenty-five musi- + 
cians, has developed into a complete symphonic orchestra under the 

able direction of Mi s Boyle. 

The annual spring concert was a climax to a most successful 

year. Although the compositions selected by Mis Boyle for this sym

phonic concert were very difficult, the careful preparation by the 

musicians made possible the finesse with which the varied program 

wa rendered. 

Many members of our orchestra participated in the last con-

cert of the Nassau Philharmonic, and May the eleventh saw our 

musicians representing our Alma Mater in a contest in New York 

City against New Jersey and Westchester schools. 
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GIRLS, GLEE CLUB 
Adviser MISS M QuEEr 

U o R the supervision of Mi McQueen, our new music instruc

tre s, the Girl ' Glee Club has upheld, if not heightened, the high 

standard set by it in previous years. There are about one hundred 

and fifty voices of fir t and second oprano and alto. 

This Glee Club meets every day for one period, and at the end 

of the year one unit is given for the work. 

During the course of the year, this group ang at several as em

bly programs, went caroling at Christmas, and was in the spring 

concert, when they joined with the Boys' Glee Club, making a full 

chorus of soprano, alto, tenor, and bass. They were accompanied by 

the orchestra. This organization i certainly an enthusiastic group 

who prove their interest by their exceptionally good work. 
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BOYS, GLEE CLUB 
Advi er Mrss McQuEE 

M rss McQuEE has conducted the Boys' Glee Club for one period 

on three days a week. This group consists of about one hundred and 

fifty tenor and bass voice . They have sung at assembly program , 

Christmas programs, and the spring concert. 

Out of this group, Miss McQueen has formed a double quartet 

which has proved very successful. This organization has become very 

popular with the boys. One half of a unit is given for the year's 

work. 
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SKIDDING 
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS 

BY AURANIA ROUVERAL 

Directed by 
GRACE SAMMIS REED 

CHARACTERS 

Aunt Milly 
Andy 
Mrs. Hard)' 
Judge Hardy 
Grandpa Hardy 
Estelle Hardy Campbell 
Marion Hardy 
Wayne Trenton III 
Myra Hardy Wilcox 
Mr. Stubbins 

CLARA ScHICKEL 

MILTO PoRT R 

ETHEL WALZER 

JoH REILLY 
HowELL RoBERTS 

MILDRED RuELIU 
MARCIA WARD 

PRESTO W EADO 
DoRoTHY GRAY 

JosEPH RYD R 

+ T HE SE IOR PLAY this year, "Skidding," as usual lived up to the 

standard set for it by the plays of former years. Much credit is due 

Miss Reed for her able direction, and to the cast for their capable 

acting. 
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THE U SHERS 
+ Head Ushers VrRGI IA SToCKER, WILLIAM TrE KE 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Gertrude Wagner 
Edna Davis 
Lorraine Guiler 
Louise Barten 
Geraldine Effinger 

Mary Mettler 
] osephine Marshall 
Bertram Smith 
Dougal Reeves 

Robert Whitcomb 
William Griffin 
LeRoy Carlson -¢-

] ohn Keenan + 
Eugene Neumeyer 

T HE ushers for the annual school play are members of the senior 

class, who have been selected because of their interest in dramatics. 

-$- I 10 
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FOOTLIGHT CLUB 
Adviser MISS REED 
Pre ident ]oH REILLY 
Vice President MARCIA WARD 
Secretary MARY METTLER 
Treasurer MIL TO PoRTER 

THE Footlight Club was organized this winter of 1934 by the cast 

of the Senior Play, "Skidding," for the purpose of gaining experi

ence in the fine arts of public speaking and drama. It is an honorary 

society, and the members are elected by those already in the club. 

At an early meeting an entire act of the senior play was presented 

for the members. A one-act comedy, "Feed the Brute," was also pre

sented by Mary Mettler, Geraldine Effinger, and Howard Mettler in 

the auditorium for the enjoyment of the club and its guests. Other 

plays will be presented in the near future. 
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HALL COPS 
Adviser 
A sistant Adviser 
Chief 
Assistant Chief 

MR. E. C. MooRE 
MR. G. R. PRATT 

JULIUS LIE HARD 
RALPH D' A TRI 

LIEUTE A TS 

George Levine 
Lloyd Ryan 

Perry Waldner John O'Brien 
Clarence Webb 

A oRGA IZATIO worthy of the chool's commendation is the 

Hall Cops. This group helps preserve order in the halls between 

-t periods, and during passing of classe . This year the efficiency of the 

"corridor guardians" has increa ed as a result of the merit system 

which has been installed. Their dance and show are both annual at

tractions. 
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THE VARSITY "H,, CLUB 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
Sergeant at Arms 

GEORGE RussELL 

GEORGE LEVI E 

JOSEPH WALSH 

WILLIAM GRIFF! 

ALOIS SYMA SKY 

T HE Varsity "H" Club is an athletic group. Only those who have 

been awarded a major letter for participation in athletics are eligi

ble for membership. Although newly formed the club shows signs 

of being one of our outstanding groups. 
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COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Adviser 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Miss FosTER 

CAROL GoooMA 

LEROY CARLSO 

GERALDI E HAMILTO 

GEORG BER s 

-¢-
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THE Commercial Club is an outstanding school organization } 

which meets on the third Tuesday of every month. Helpful in- + 
formation has been contributed in the meetings by speakers from + 
various business houses and schools. To add to the attractions of the $-

club, a dance, which has a large attendance, is held each spring, at } 

which time prizes are awarded in shorthand, bookkeeping, type- } 

writing, and bu iness practice. Club prizes for the highest scholar- + 
hip of senior members are also awarded each year. 
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PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
Adviser MRs. TALMADGE 
President RoBERT ScHIERBAUM 
Vice President EDITH GIESELMA 
Secretary LouisE KA TTERF LD 
Treasurer ]oH MURRAY 

THE Philatelic Society has ju t completed a very successful and an 

eventful year under the supervision of its adviser, Mrs. Talmadge. 

The meetings were enlivened with intere ting talks given by Mr. 

Emond, former stamp collector of the Chase National Banks. A 

stamp auction was held at which many valuable stamps were traded. 

In ovember the member attended the National Philatelic Exhi

bition at Freeport. 
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CAFETERIA SQUAD 
Advisers Miss DEYO and Miss PowELL 

EA H year the Cafeteria Squad renders its services willingly to the 

students of our school. The girls help in the serving of the food, and 

the boy act as cashiers. This efficient cooperation is greatly appreci

ated by everyone. 

Robert Anderson John Murray Helen Kronchak 

Richard Beck Robert Schierbaum Gurli Paulsen 

Robert Chesire Harry Steinmuller Violet Schultz 

Fred Dickhuth Hayden Streator Anne Sparacio 

Robert Greer Dorothy Docke Christina Stengel 

John Hillman Florence Ikes Evelyn Uhse 

William J ohnke Kathleen Jones Dora Wiebel 

Edward Maynard Emilia Kohler Mary Garland 

II6 





Basketball 
Hockey 
Tennis 

Football 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Track 
Tennis 

+ I 18 
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TEAM CAPTAINS 
GIRLS 

BOYS 

RuTH SHoEMAKER 

RuTH HILL 

MARTHA ARNOLD + 

RALPH D'ATRI 

RoBERT KEATS 

GEORGE LEVI E 

joH O'BBIE 

RoBERT CARP£ TER 
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CHEERLEADERS 
Adviser 

Fred Grambow 

William ] ohnke 

MR. G. R. PRATT 

Harvey Webber 

Jay Hunt 

Perry Hudson 

THE cheerleader are chiefly re ponsible for the large attendance 

and general enthusiasm displayed by our students at the athletic con

tests. Much credit is due them for their fine work. 
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FOOTBALL 
THE season was opened by a hard game with Flushing. The Blue and 
White gridsters fought hard but were unable to cope with such powerful 
rivals. Both teams scored in the first quarter, and Flushing made good her 
try for the extra point. The second and third quarters consisted of a duel 
about midfield. In the final quarter Flushing pushed over another touch
down. The game was q-6 for Flushing. 

Hempstead's second defeat was at the hands of a fast Freeport team. 
Using a deceptive off-tackle play, Freeport scored three times by the use 
of it. Playing this great rival for the first time in several years, Hemp

stead wa defeated 27-o. 
On October 7, Glen Cove came out the winner of a hard fought 

contest 2 5-o. Hempstead held the visitors to a scoreless first quarter, but 
upon entering the econd quarter, Glen Cove unleashed a baffiing aerial 
attack that accounted for four touchdowns. 

Hempstead next traveled to Staten Island where they were defeated 
by a powerful Curtis eleven. Being handicapped by a pronounced lack of 
weight, Hempstead fought gallantly, but lost 32-0. 

The only victory of the year for Hempstead occurred when Far 
Rockaway was downed 7-o. This was undoubtedly the most exciting game 
of the season. The first half ended with Hempstead on Rockaway's one
yard line. The second half had hardly begun when our boys started down 
the field which ended in a touchdown and a victory for Hempstead. 

Another defeat was suffered by Hemp tead when they journeyed to 
q. Mineola to play Chaminade and lost, 3 2-0. 

Hempstead again showed what fighting spirit they possessed when 
they played Westbury on November 11, the game was won by Westbury, 
but Hempstead gained a moral victory in that it was the first team to 
score against this powerful eleven. 

The greatest upset of the year occurred when a fighting Hempstead 
eleven held a championship Baldwin team to a 6-6 tie. Hampered by a 
muddy field, both teams were at a disadvantage, but Hemp tead proved 
her ability by taking advantage of every break that occurred. 

A valiant Blue and White eleven finished it season with a defeat 
handed to them by a heavier, and more experienced, James Monroe team 
27-0. Monroe scored easily in the first three quarters, but Hempstead 
managed to hold them in the last period. 

Although Hempstead's list of victories was not impressive, their -$

courage and fighting spirit will be long remembered, and our hopes for 
next year seem even brighter with such able veterans as Captain-elect 
Giganti, Walsh, Matuzo, Corkery, Silipo, Baker, Zymanski, Meyers, Hud-
son, Kiel, and Towler returning. -¢-
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BOYS, BASKETBALL 
Coach 

Captain 

Manager 

MR. RoYAL D. BE NER 

GEORGE LEVI E 

WESLEY FRA KLI 

THE Hemp tead High court team had a fair season, winning eight and 
tying one out of twenty games. Although this record is not impressive, 
the team should be commended for their excellent teamwork and playing 
ability. Coach Benner cannot receive too much credit for developing such 
a fine team. 

The local team opened its season by playing Baldwin in the first night 
game in many years. After a hard battle, Baldwin emerged the victor by 
a score of 19-6. Following this defeat a fast moving team from assau 
College beat our boys 24-22. 

In one of the mo t exciting games of the season, Freeport downed 
Hempstead r8-r5. Both teams fought hard, and it was not until the final 
whistle had blown that Freeport was certain of victory. Hempstead's next 
defeat occurred at the hands of a powerful Far Rockaway team 26- I 8. 

Hempstead's first victory of the season came when Great eck was 
defeated 2 6-13. Carota and Peters were high scorers. The Blue and White 
continued its victorious march by conquering a speedy Glen Cove team 
24-22. 

After a closely contested battle, Hempstead gained another victory 
by downing Chaminade 23-I7. Peters was high scorer with seven points. 
Oceanside was Hempstead's next victim when the Blue and White downed 
them 23-I9. 

Hempstead next suffered a defeat at the hands of a well-organized 
Stock Exchange team 33- I 8. They redeemed themselves, however, by con
quering Far Rockaway r8-7. 

In one of the hardest battles of the eason, Hemp tead and Freeport 
fought to a tie 2 5-2 5. Going in to two overtime periods, the game was 
filled with excitement. Peters was again high scorer with twelve points. 

Hemp tead suffered another defeat when Lawrence defeated the Blue 
and White 34-24. Unable to get back into a winning stride, Hempstead 
lost the next game in quick succes ion to Great eck, 30-3 I; Chaminade, 
20-15; Long Beach, 20-9; Lawrence, 25-18. 

The Blue and White team next defeated Ocean ide 27-17. Levine 
played a good game and was high scorer. In another hard-fought contest, 
Hempstead defeated Glen Cove 19-18. Both teams were evenly matched 
and were aided by the fine playing of Carota and Levine. In the conclud-
ing game of the season, Hempstead was defeated by Long Beach 23-13. + 
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In a post season game with the faculty, our Blue and White varsity -¢

squad crushed the Profs to the tune of 36-22. 

LI E UP 

Aldo Carota 
Ralph D' Atri 
Nor man Peters 

George Levine 
William Ritsch 
Alfred Corkrey 

Dec. 8 
Dec. 12 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 20 

Dec. 22 

Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 

Jan. I 5 

ick Ritchie 

SCHEDULE 

1933-34 

Baldwin Home Jan. 17 

Nassau Collegiate Jan. 19 
Centre Home Jan. 26 

Freeport Home Jan. 3 o 
Far Rockaway Away Feb. 2 

Glen Cove Away Feb. 9 

Great Neck Home Feb. 13 
Chaminade Away Feb. 16 

Oceanside Away Feb. 23 

Feb. 27 Long Beach 

Albert Marcusson o~, 
James Seery -¢

John Lang 

Stock Exchange Home 
Far Rockaway Home 
Freeport Away 
Lawrence Away + 
Great Neck Away + 
Chaminade Home 
Long Beach Home 
Lawrence Home 
Oceanside Home 

Away 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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Coach 
Manager 
Captain .. 

BASEBALL 
JosEPH FAY 

JoHN HILLMA 
RoBERT KEATS 

THE Hempstead High School I933 Baseball Team won seven out of fifteen 
games that it participated in. Although the record is not impressive, Mr. 
Fay deserves the highest commendation for developing such a fine ball 
team from the new material that was pre ented to him. 

The Blue and White lost their initial contest to Far Rockaway I0-2. 
Captain Klug was injured and forced to leave the game. 

The next day Hempstead traveled to Baldwin where the Blue and 
White lost their second game by the close score of 4-3. 

Our team won their first victory on April I I, when they defeated 
Baldwin 7-2. Baldwin scored two runs in the first inning, but from that 
time on were held scoreless. In a great fifth inning rally, Hempstead scored 
four runs, and kept the lead for the remainder of the game. 

Hempstead next fell victim to a heavy hitting Jamaica nine. Jamaica 
opened the game by scoring 2 runs in the first inning. Masset crossed the 
plate in the second inning making Hempstead's only score. 

In the following game, Hempstead swamped St. Agnes IO-o. We 
continued to win by defeating Long Beach 6-4 in a closely contested battle 
on May the second. 

During the next game, the Blue and White were downed by a fast 
moving ball team from Nassau College. Composed of former high school 
stars, the college team managed to drive in 6 runs to Hempstead's 3· 

Following this defeat, Hempstead was again downed by Oceanside 4-0. 
The fourth victory of the season was gained by the Blue and White 

by defeating Malverne 8-1. Pitcher Ziminski led the local team by striking 
out nine men, and allowing only a few hits. 

Hempstead again came through by defeating St. Agnes I0-4. + 
Hempstead next defeated Long Beach by a score of 5-3. 
On May the nineteenth Hempstead lost the game with the ew York 

Stock Exchange with a score of 3 -o. The high spot of the game occurred 
when the New York pitcher hit a long home run over the left field fence. 

Following this defeat, Hempstead crushed Woodmere 8-2. Captain 
Klug was again the star of the game; he allowed only 4 hits and struck 
out 9 men. 

Hempstead next traveled to Glen Cove where the Blue and White 
nine lost a hard-fought battle 4-3. In the fifth inning the Glen Cove 
pitcher allowed 3 runs to cross the plate, but he tightened up, and Hemp-
stead found it impossible to score again. $-
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In the concluding game of the season, Hempstead avenged the former 
defeat by conquering Glen Cove I0-2. The Hempstead sluggers knocked 
2 pitchers from the box and Ziminski pitched a fine game. 

BASEBALL LINEUP 

Catchers: McHale, Keller, Thogode 
Pitchers: Greenockle, Ziminski, Leightner 

I st Base: Cheshire 
2nd Base: Keats 
3rd Base: Devinsky, Cockrey 

S. S.: Tiedemann, Ritchie 
R. F.: Carlson 
C. F.: Russell 
L. F.: Sykes, Shill 

Jamaica High School April IO 
Sewanhaka April I7 
Baldwin April I8 
Glen Cove April 20 
Chaminade April 24 
Long Beach May I 
Sewanhaka May 3 
Freeport May IO 
Woodmere May 15 
Oceanside May I7 
Cham ina de May 22 
Glen Cove May 25 .... . . 
Freeport May 29 
Baldwin June I . 

Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
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Coach 

Captain 

Manager 

BOYS, TRACK 
MR. LoEB 

GoRDON GLIER 

SoL JAFFE 

+ 
THE Hemp tead High School I 9 3 3 track team had a most successful ca-
son winning all of its dual meets, taking second place in both the St. Paul's 
Invitation and a sau County meets, and taking third in the South Shore 
Invitation meet at Valley Stream. Coach Loeb de erve the highest com
mendation for developing such a fine team in this, his first year, as head 
coach of the Blue and White cinder men. 

Hempstead opened the sea on by a decisive victory over Baldwin + 
7 4- I 2 on the home track. 

The Blue and White next traveled to Bay Shore where they gained 
another overwhelming victory 69-3 5. Perry Waldner was the outstanding 
star of the meet, capturing first place in the 220 and broad jump, also 
capturing anchor position on the winning relay team. 

t. Paul's was easily crushed 73-26. Tommy Bailey proved his ability 
by winning the 440 in almost record time, and making it his third con
secutive victory in that event. Johnny O'Brien won the 220 hurdles, 
despite the fact that he injured his knee when he knocked over one of 
the hurdles. 

Hempstead then journeyed to St. Paul's Invitation meet. Ted Peterson 
then clipped 5 seconds off the old mile record. 

After a closely contested meet with Valley Stream, Hempstead 
emerged the victor by the small margin of I 5 points; Hempstead chalked 
up 48 1 :1 points while Valley Stream secured 465 points. 

After placing third in the outh Shore Invitation meet, Hempstead 
next defeated Sewanhaka 54-50. 

In the final meet of the sea on, Hempstead placed second in the as-
sau County meet at Freeport. $-

The quad of our successful I933 track team consisted of the follow- -¢
ing letter men: John O'Brien, Gordon Glier, Arthur Becker, Tom Bailey, 
George DeLap, Dick Foster, Gerald Gillespie, Jock Grether, Pierre Hilton, 
Joe Keogler, Francis Keogler, Dick McCallum, Webb es elhauf, Stewart 
Parker, Ted Petersen, Bob Smith, George Visiniski, and Perry Waldner. 



RI HARD FosnR 

PIERRE HIL TO 

PERRY w ALD ER 

ARTHUR BECKFR 

RoBERT SMITH 

GERARD GILLESPIE 

Hempstead 
Hempstead 
Hempstead 

+ Hempstead 
Hempstead 

SQUAD 

ALOI SCHEURI G 

FRANCIS KoEGLER 

]OH O'BRIE 

TED PETERSEN 

GoRDO GLIER 

ScHI:DULE 

\'V'EB TrR ESSELHAUF 

]OHN CASTELLO 

RICHARD MACCALLUM 

RAYMO D PLACE 

EuGE E Dr=CLUE 

TUART PARKER 

Baldwin 
Bay Shore 

t. Paul's $

Valley tream + 

St. Paul's Invitation 

Nassau County Championships 

South Shore Invitation 

Sewanhaka 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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H C I I 

TENNIS TEAM 
Adviser 
Captain 

Stewart Parker 

Preston W eadon 

. MR. BEDDOW 

RoBERT CARP TER 

SQUAD 
Joseph Ryder 

Walter Rodin 

A LTHOUGH a mmor sport at this school, tennis has proved its 

popularity, and this year a record representation turned out to try 

for the team. Several matches have been arranged this year; and, 

with many veterans back, the outlook for the team is most favor

able. 
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ADVERTISING SQUAD 

Adviser MR. PRATT 

Anna Annis 

+ Paul Eberius 

Daniel Koshansky 

Anna Siudmak 

John Maier 

Warren Lee 

+ 
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T HIS year our Advertising Squad is composed of both boys and 

girls. They have very successfully rendered the services of advertis

ing the games and contests. Their posters are responsible for the 

large group of students who attend these activities. 
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GIRLS, BASKETBALL 
SEASON 

Coach 

Captain 

Manager 

Miss MAcCALLUM 

PEGGY OTT 

EDITH LEVI TON + 
+ 

Hr:MPSTEAD HIGH S HOOL is certainly proud of its girls' basketball record + 
thi year. The team suffered only one defeat at the hands of an unusually 

strong Lawrence team, and had one tie with Woodmere Academy. By 

playing remarkably well, the girls defeated their opponents in all other 

games. Comparing this year's team with former ones, we note with pleasure 

that the girls' team have improved each year. 

Good luck to next year's players, and may their record be just as 
splendid as this year's. 

Hempstead 19 . Amityville r6 Home 

Hempstead 2 r Woodmere Academy 2I Away 

Hempstead 29 . Roslyn 25 Away 

Hempstead 2I assau Collegiate Center 15 Home 

Hempstead I4 . Lawrence 3I Away 
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Peggy Ott 
Jerry Ingraham 
Gudrun Kranenburg 
Betty Kehr 
Marie Gaynor 
Jean Todd 
Ruth hoemaker 
Jennie Arbuckle 
Ruth Hill 
Madeleine Laing 

+ ... ... + + ... + + + + + + 

Left Forward 
Left Forward 

Left Guard 
Right Guard 
Right Guard 

Center 
Center 

Side Center 
Right Forward 
Right Forward 

+ 
+ 
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GIRLS, HOCKEY 

Coach Miss MAcCALLUM 

Captain RuTH HILL 

Manager DoRIS WAGE BAUER 

THE girl ' hockey team this year came through with flying color . They 
suffered only one defeat at the hands of a strong Amityville team, and tied 
a game with Baldwin. All other games were victories. The girls can well 
be proud of them elves. 

Ruth Hill, the captain, did some of the most brilliant playing of the 
season. At the Woodmere Academy game, she starred, making two of the 
four goals. At the Nassau Collegiate game played away from home, she 
scored both goals. Ruth was, of course, assisted by a splendid team which 
cooperated heartily with its captain and its coach. 

Miss MacCallum was very much plea ed at the success of the team, 
and a banquet was given in the girls' honor, at the end of the hockey 
season. 

Hempstead I 

Hempstead 4 
Hempstead 3 
Hempstead 2 

Hempstead I 

SCHEDULE 

Amityville 
Woodmere Academy 

assau Collegiate Center 
assau Collegiate Center 

Baldwin 

3 
2 

I 

I 

I 

Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

way 
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Ruth Hill 
Madeleine Laing 
Betty Kehr 
Ruth Higbee 
Alice Swiatek 
Marcia Ward 

+ Doris Wagenbauer 
Jennie Arbuckle 
Peggy Ott 
Ethel Walzer 
Geraldine Effinger 

SQUAD 

1933-34 

SuB TITUTEs 

Ruth St. John 
Jayne Rullman 

Ruth Shoemaker 

Left Wing 
Right Wing 

Center 
Right Inner 

Left Inner 
Right Half-back 

Center Half-back 
Left Half-back 

Right Full-back 
Left Full-back 

Goal Guard 

1 33 
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+ INTRODUCTION TO HOROSCOPES 

THE Colonial taff presents for the entertainment of all a horoscope reading for 
each member of our honored graduating class. The foretelling of events in the 
humorou form of horoscopes has been suggested by the general theme of a trology 
which has been carried throughout the book. We trust they will provide the 
amusement and afford the diversion which was their original intention. 

DA ABBOTT. Dan was born on January 2 5 under the sign of Aquarius. With 
such a head start in life, he should make a very good aeronautical engineer. 

JOH ACKERMA . John was born September 19 under the sign of Virgo which 
promi es him great success at college. 

VIRGI IA ALEK. Virginia was born on February 27 under the sign of Pisces. 
This tends to promise her success at Art chool. 

HELE ALLIE. Helen was born on ovember 25 under the sign of Sagittarius. 
She is destined to be a very capable nurse. 

JE IE ARBUCKLE. Jennie was born February 19 under the sign of Aquarius. 
Her future is to be that of a physical training teacher. 

A A ARCHIBALD. Anna was born on ovember 27 under the sign of Sagit-
tarius, which promises success for her in the business world. 

MARTHA J. AR OLD. Martha was born on October 19, under the sign of 
Libra. She is destined to be a great doctor. 

+ JULIUS ASH. Julius was born on June 2 under the sign of Gemini and is destined 
to become an aviator, or a mechanic. 

MILTO BALDINGER. Milton was born on July 1, under the sign of Cancer. 
He is destined to be a great success in the medical profession. 

WARRE BARBER. Warren was born on August 26 under the sign of Virgo. 
For this reason he should make a very good radio mechanic. 

+ LOUISE BAR TE . Louise will undertake the life of a social worker as predicted 
by Aries, her sign for March 2 5. 

+ MARIE BAUMA . The stars say that, because of the influence of corpio, Marie, 
whose natal day is ovember q, shall be a daughter of Art. 

ARTHUR BECKER. The positions of the stars of good fortune are arranged so 
that Arthur will lead a strenuous athletic life. 

GERTRUDE BELCHER. Gertrude, one of the daughters of Virgo, born on Aug
ust 22, will succeed in whatever she undertakes. 

EVELY BERGER. Evelyn, born on September 13, a daughter of Virgo, will be
come a buyer for a clothing company. 

HE RY BERMA . It has been decided that Henry, born on December 17, under 
the influence of the constellation Sagittarius, is fitted for the profession of 
dentistry. 

GEORGE BER . The sign of Taurus predicts a happy future in the field of 
aviation for George, as this sign rules over his birthday on May 2. 

MAGDALE E BIELI G. Magdalene should become an interpreter of Spanish as 
she was born on February 22, under the sign of Pisce . 

KE ETH BI ACK. The relation of the planet to the moon at the time of 
Kenneth's birth shows that his future is destined to be adventurous. 

BARBARA BLA D. Born on April 16, under the sign of Aries, Barbara will reach 
great heights as an artist. 

JE IE BOBROFSKI. Jennie, born on May 5, and influenced by the sign of 
Taurus, is destined to become a business woman. 



+ 
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FRA CES BOGESKI. Frances was born on October 2 5 under the sign of Scorpio, 
and so it is predicted that she will become a nurse. 

DOROTHY A BREARLY. After studying at Katherine Gibbs, Dorothy will 
spend her future years as a private secretary, that is as predicted by Aquarius, 
the sign of January 2 5. 

DOROTHEA DE KAY BRE A . Capricorn, birth sign for December 24, 
promises a very interesting and attractive future for Dorothea; she will take up 
millinery when she leaves school. 

WILBERT BRESLER. Wilbert's future is destined to be one of peace and con-
tentment, as he is under the influence of the star Capella. + 

WILLIAM BRODEK. William, born under the royal sign of Leo, is destined to 
become an engineer as his birthday comes under that sign on August I9. 

MA UEL BROULLO . The sign of Sagittarius predicts a successful future in 
the field of engineering for Manuel, as his sign rules over his birthday which is 
on December 1. 

HOWARD BROW . Howard will prove an excellent journalist if the prediction 
of Leo, his birth sign for August 20, comes true. 

STELLA BURKA. Starting as a member of the office squad, this daughter of 
Pisces shall have a career as a secretary. 

MARGARET BURKE. Margaret was born under the sign of Gemini on June 6, 
and is destined to have great uccess as an interior decorator. 

JEA BURKHARD. Great progress in the field of art is prophesied for Jean who 
was born under the sign of Sagittarius on December I 3. 

DOROTHY CAMPBELL. Dorothy should choose the position of a school teacher 
for her work, as she was born on September I 2 under the sign of Virgo. 

EDITH CAMPBELL. Edith, born under the sign of Leo, should make a success as 
a personal shopper. Her birthday is August 5. 

LE ROY CARLSO . Roy is sure to become a Certified Public Accountant, be- + 
cause he is led by the constellation Libra. 

ALDO CAROTA. Aldo was born under the sign of Libra on October q, and will + 
have great success as a mining engineer. 

CHARLES R. CARRUTH, III. Since Charles was born under the star Castor, he 
is destined to lead an exciting yet successful life. 

ROBERT CARTER. Robert will follow the path of a a val Architect as he was + 
born under the sign of Libra on October 3. 

CHARLES CASELLA. When Charles leaves school, he will enter the business 
world and his sign, Virgo, promises him much success. September 5 is his birth
day. 

FRED CHAPMA . Fred, born under the sign Sagittarius, is destined to be a doc- + 
tor. His birthday is December I 2. 

WILLIAM LEARY. Bill was born on January I I th, under the sign of Capricorn. 
He intends going to West Point, and plans a military career. 

MARGARET COAKLEY. As she was born under the influence of Aldebaran, her 
innermost ambitions will be realized, if Margaret does not hesitate too much at 
the crossroads of life. 

ELAI E COILE. Virgo, Elaine's birth sign for August 23, predicts that Elaine 
will reach the height of success as an actre s. 

VIOLA CO KLIN. Scorpio tell us that Viola will be successful in the 4-H 
fields as her birthday comes under that sign on ovember I4. 

A A COOKE. Anna was born on January 2 under the sign of Capricorn, which 
promises success for her as a secretary. 

FRED COTTRELL. Libra, the sign for October 3, predicts that Fred will be . a 
great business man. 
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LORETTA CRIADO. Loretta, born on May 2, under the ign of Taurus, will use 

her ecretarial ability and become a stenographer. 
ME LIS A CURTI . A pleasing career as a musical upervi or is prop he ied for 

Melissa by Capricorn, her sign for January. 
RALPH D'ATRI. Ralph, born on April 8 under Aries, will travel much, and may 

even go to Russia to see how the five-year plan is progressing. 
ED A DA VI . Edna, born on April 21 under the influence of the sign Taurus, -¢

will find success a a dramatic coach. 
FRA CI DEA . Francis, born on September 27 under the influence of the con

stellation Libra, will be most successful in the study of dental hygiene. 
CO SUELO DE LLA 0. Consuelo was born under the ign of Cancer on July 

1 1. Her wish to be a writer will be granted; she may also succeed in com-
mercial work. o¢-

JOH DEYO. John's future is as yet undecided, but Virgo, his sign for Septem-
ber 23, promi es him success in whatever he undertakes. + 

WI !FRED DICKEY. Winifred was born under the sign of Gemini on June 9· 
At present he would like to be a traveler, but the stars claim that later on she 
will turn to writing or ocial life. 

LILLIA DI TELKAMP. Lillian was born on May 24 under Gemini. Although 
nursing is her aim now, she may also ucceed as an author. 

DOROTHY DOCKE. Dorothy was born on July r under Cancer, and is destined 
to succeed as a stenographer. 

WI IFRED F. DOLLY. Winifred's birthday is February 2 under Aquarius. Her 
ambition i to be a secretary, but the tars say that teaching and nursing at 
some time are in store for her. 

DORIS A. DOYLE. Doris was born under the constellation Sagittarius on Decem- + 
ber ro. he has been an excellent librarian in our own library, and higher execu- + 
tive positions are within her reach. 

HELE DRO TE. Helen was born under the sign of Capricorn. Though she 
would like to become a writer, the stars claim that teaching, or accounting 
is more in her line. 

FRA ICES R. DRYWA. Gemini predicts that Frances, who was born on May 22, 

will have a successful future as a stenographer. 
DOROTHEA DURKI . Dorothea was born under the sign of Cancer. She IS 

likely to succeed as a private secretary. 
JO EPH EAGE . Jo eph was born on May r6 under the sign of Taurus. He IS 

destined to be a successful business man. 
IR VI G EDEL TEl . Irving was born on April r6, under the sign of Aries. 

Although Irving claims that he would like any outdoor work, the stars say that 
he may succeed in law, writing, or politic . 

GERALD! E M. EFFI GER. Geraldine was born on November 6, under the 
sign of corpio. She will succeed as a buyer for a department store, which will 
mean many trips across the seas. 

GEORGE EHMA . George, born on April 7 under the sign of Aries, will find 
ucce s as an aeronautical engineer. 

MAGDELE E E IS. The constellations ruling over Magdelene' life have de-
cided that she shall have an exciting bu iness career as a ecretary. 

WAL TO FAGER. Success as a civil engineer is predicted for Walton by Gemini, 
his sign for May 2 3. 

HA AH FELDSTEI . After she leaves us, Hannah will enter assau Col-
legiate Center. Virgo, her sign for eptember 8, foretells she will become a 
teacher. 
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THOMAS FE ELL Y. Thomas was born on May I 6, under the sign of Capri-
corn, which decrees that his training will be continued at Pratt Institute. 

GLADY OPHIA FI KE. The stars have decided that this daughter of Aqua-
rius born on February I 3 shall become a dietitian. 

HELE FOERSCH. ovember I 9, Helen's birthday, comes under the reign of 
Scorpio, which predicts her success as a private secretary. 

WESLEY FRANKL! . Wesley, born on March 23 under the sign of Aries, will 
find success as an electrical engineer. 

VER 0 FREAM. Leo, the birthday sign for August 15, predicts a succes ful 
future for Vernon in anything he undertakes. 

WI !FRED FREDLU D. Winifred was born under the sign of Capricorn on 
January 5, which predicts that he will make an excellent stenographer. 

HELE FRE CZUK. Helen was born on September IO under the sign of Virgo. 
This assures her a prominent place in the business world. 

FLORE CE FRIEDMA . As Florence's birthday is on March 19, her life will 
be guided by the sign of Pisce . It has been foretold that she will attend Long 
I land University, and later he will be successful as a French teacher. 

PETER FUREY. Born on May 17, Peter comes under the influence of Tauru, 
which predicts hi succes in newspaper work. 

KA THR Y GALLA CH. It has been prophesied for Kay, born under the sign of 
Capricorn on January 2, that any step that she may take toward her goal will 
lead her to it and ucces . 

LUCILLE GARRISO . Libra, the ign for October 14, predict success for 
Lucille as a high-school teacher. 

MI IE GELLER. Those born under the sign of Taurus will find ucces in the 
business world. As Minnie was born on April 20, this prediction pertains 
e pecially to her. 

ALFRED GE EST. Born on July 12, under the sign of Cancer, it has been fore
seen that Alfred will cut a niche for himself in the business world. 

LUCILLA GERHARDT. Lucilla is quiet and very efficient, and is de tined to be
come a succe ful stenographer, so predicts the sign of Aquarius, under which 
she was born on January 27. 

CAROL GOODMA . Carol, whose birthday fall on August 15, is living under 
the influence of Leo. A position as ecretary is waiting for her, and all the stars 
point to happines and success for her. 

ALE E GORDE . Upon the completion of her studies at Keuka, Alene will be
come a ecretary a predicted by Virgo, her sign for September 6. 

VIRGI lA GORDO . Virginia was born on March 19 under the cusp of Pisces 
and Aquariu . This doubly lucky omen prophesies that Virginia, who is moving 
to Toronto, Canada, and who will attend Toronto University, will find happi
ness in her new home. 

A A GLOVER. Anna, born on January 5 under the influence of Capricorn, 
will find succe s in her cho en profe sion, ceramics, in which she will major at 
Alfred Univer ity. 

FRED GRAMBOW. Fred, born on December 6 under the sign of agittarius, is 
destined to become an aeronautical engineer. 

MARJORIE GRA DI . Leo predicts that Marjorie will be a great portrait artist 
in the future because he was born on August 17. 

ALI E GRA T. Alice, her birthday being on August 21, under Leo, is de tined 
to be a writer. 

CLARE E GRAY. Clarence was born on July 28, under the ign of Leo, and 
will have great success as a lawyer. 
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DOROTHY GRAY. Aries, the sign for Dot's birthday, which is April I 3, reveals 
that she is to be a social worker. 

ROBERT GREER. Bob's future is swaying between two of his ambitions, a 
banker, or an engineer. Gemini, his lucky sign, favors the latter because his 
birthday is June I 5. 

JAMES GRETHER. Libra, the sign of his birthday, forecasts that James possesses 
a desire to become a millionaire. 

WILLIAM GRIFFI . Taurus predicts that if Bill does not become a lawyer, he 
will become famous in the :field of advertising, because he was born on May 7· 

LORRAI E GUILER. An ambition to be a buyer of dresses in a department 
store will be realized by Lorraine, because she was born under the sign of Can
cer, on June 24. 

EVA GUNTHER. A prediction of Capricorn reveals that Eva's profession will be 
that of a French teacher, because she was born on January I r. 

BETTY HAISLIP. The stars tell us that Betty was born on March 5 under the 
sign of Pisces, and fate has decreed that she will rise in the world as a great 
doctor. 

MARY HA SE . Mary, having been born on March 6 under the influence of 
Pisces, is destined to enter the business world as a stenographer. 

CHARLES HARRIS. It is decreed that this son of Gemini, whose birthday comes 
on May 23, shall become a forester. 

JEROME HARRIS. Jerome is fortunate in having his birthday on ovember 3 
under the sign of Scorpio, for this indicates that he will :find optometry a suita
ble occupation. 

MEL VI HARRIS. Melvin, a lucky son of Scorpio, having been born on ovem- + 
her 3, may look forward to a successful future as an optometrist. 

HOMER HART. Homer, born on March 2 under the constellation Pisces, will + 
:find in commercial illustrating a future well adapted to his talent. 

ELLA HATHAWAY. Ella was born October 2 when Libra was ruling the 
heavens. She has not chosen her particular work in life, but she is destined to be 
a success in whatever she chooses . 

WILLIAM HAYES. Bill's ambition to become a mechanical engineer is favored by 
Aquarius, the sign under which he was born on February 4· 

ED A HEROLD. An interesting career as a nurse is predicted as Edna's future 
vocation by Aries, the sign under which she was born on April IO. 

MURIELLE HEWITT. Murielle, a favorite of Taurus, having been born on the 
third of May, will find law the best :field from which to choose her future work. 

RUTH HIGBEE. Ruth, whose birthday is February 9, comes under the jurisdic
tion of Pisces, who tells us that any work in the :field of science will be espe
cially suitable for her. 

RUTH HILL. Ruth, born on August 2I, will become a great coach, predicts Leo. 
HAROLD HILMAR. As he was born on August I2 under the sign of Leo, Harold 

has been predicted to become an outdoor worker. 
PIERRE HIL TO . Pierre's predictor, Taurus, as h is birthday is May 2, predicts 

that he will attain success as a mechanical engineer. 
MARIE C. HIMME. Marie will become a traveler, as predicted by Aquarius, her 

sign for January 31. 
FREDERICK HOLLA DER. It is prophesied that Frederick, born July 23, will 

be a scientist, as he is under the influence of the sign Leo. 
FRA K HOMER. It is predicted by Leo, the sign for July 28, that Frank will 

:find success as a tree surgeon. 
LOI HU TER. Art beckons to Lois, and according to her sign, Capricorn, she is 

due for unrivaled success in that :field. 
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RHINELA DER HURRY. Aries, the sign for April 4, predicts a successful 
future for Rhinelander in whatever line of work he may choose. 

ROSE HUSSACK. Rose, it is prophesied, will be a stenographer, for she was born 
on January r6 under the sign of Capricorn. 

SHIRLEY IVES. Commercial designers will soon have another able artist added to 
their ranks in the person of Shirley I ves, who was born under the sign of 
Scorpio. 

WILLIAM JACKEL. William, born on December 29 under the sign of Capricorn, 
will become an aviator. 

IRA JAFFE. Sagittarius, the sign for ovember 23, predicts success as a doctor 
for Ira. 
ORMA JAMES. A orman was born July I, it is forecast by Cancer, his 
birth sign, that he will take up the study of medicine. 

WALTER JASKOWSKI. According to the position of the heavenly bodies at the 
time of his birth, Walter is destined to lead a successful life. 

ELEA OR JASPER. Eleanor, born on December 3, under the influence of Capri
corn, will find success as a dietitian. 

HELE KALI OWSKI. As predicted by the sign Pisces, Helen will meet her 
success in the business world. 

GUS KAPLER CHUCK. As Gus was born on February I 8 under the sign Aqua
rius, it is predicted that he will become a photographer. 

WESLEY KARL. Aries predicts for Wesley an interesting career in any work he 
might undertake. 

LOUISE KATTERFELD. It is prophesied that Louise, who was born on January 
I4 under the sign of Capricorn, will become a celebrated author, winning laurels 
and recognition everywhere. 

ADELAIDE KATZ. As Adelaide was born March 27, under the constellation 
Aries, her love of music shall be realized in teaching instrumental music. 

ROBERT KEATS. Bob is favored by Leo, the sign that governs the date of his 
birth, August I, in that he will continue his beloved game of baseball as an 
instructor. 

JOH KEE AN. We expect better times ahead, for John, born February 20, is 
to be a senator, so foretells his sign, Pisces. 

LOUISE KEMP. Louise, a daughter of Aries, as she was born March 24, will be 
happy to know that her love of drawing is predicted to be realized in the work 
of interior decorating. 

CARL KEHL. Carl was born September 29, under the sign of Libra . He is des
tined to make a fine art student. 

ELIZABETH KEHR. Albeit Betty has already visited many of our foreign coun
tries it is foretold by Capricorn, the sign for January I 5, that her voyages are 
not ended. 

ELIZABETH KELLER. Betty's sense of humor will be appreciated as it is pre
dicted by Cancer, Zodiac's sign for July 7th, that she will become a cartooni t. 

WARREN KE Y. Warren i beckoned to the sea, and in the capacity of a naval 
officer his future is definitely assured by Virgo, under which ign he was born 
September 5. 

WILLIAM K APP. The stars predict a brilliant and highly successful career in 
music for William, born on December 26 under the sign of Capricorn. 

JE IE KOBRI ETZ. Jennie's stage is definitely set by Capricorn for business. 
She was born January I2, and all signs point toward her undimmed success in 
that field. 

CHARLES KOCH. Consulting the stars, we find that Charles is destined to un-
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dergo a great amount of traveling, especially m the United States, as he was 
born under the sign of Libra, October 1 5. 

GEORGE KOCH. Denti try i the goal toward which George should aspire. Here 
he will find good fortune as predicted by Aquariu under which sign he wa 
born on February 6. 

FRA CI KOEGLER. The power of Libra controls Francis' future, and hi suc
cess lie in the career of an electrical engmeer as he was born October 2 r. 

AR VI KOIVU. Arvi's career will be in the electrical engineering line, o predicts 
Gemini, the sign of his birthdate, May 2 5. His future uccess is as ured also by 
this sign. 

PETER KOLLET. Peter's hobby, golf, coincide with the career predicted for him 
by Aquarius under which influence he was born on January 22. 

A THO Y KOWALSKI. It is foretold that Anthony will attain lofty heights as 
a civil engineer. His birthday is ovember 28, and falls under the control of 
Sagittarius. 

WILLIAM KRECKMA . As William was born on eptember 22, under the ign 
of Virgo, and is very studiou , he will go to Union College. 

MARIE KUFS. Marie will become a secretary as predicted by Sagittarius, her sign + 
for December 4· 

1ADELEI E LAI G. It has been predicted for Madeleine, a daughter of Tauru , 
born on May 9, to reach great heights in the field of journali m. 

A A LA GO A. Anna, born on August 21 under the sign of Leo, is looking 
forward to a position in the field of busine s. 

LILLIA LAR 0 . Lillian was born on April 30, her sign, Taurus, predicts that 
she will have much success as a nurse. + 

ROSE LEE. Aquarius, the sign for February 7, predicts that Rose will have an in
teresting future in the field of psychoanalysi . 

ROBERT LE TER. Pisces' influence on Robert's future will enable him to follow + 
a military career. 

GEORGE LEVI E. Libra, the sign for eptember 29, predicts that George will 
take a po ition in the world of ports. 

DITII LEVI TO . The future hold in tore an interesting career in the pur
uit of her life work which will consist of athletic activities. Gemini i to be 

her guiding star. 
ROBERT A LEWIS. A future a librarian is encouraged for Roberta by Virgo, her 

ign for eptember 9· 
JULIU LIE THARD. Libra predicts a mot outstanding future for "Caesar." 

Athletic training and physical development will be the object of his life work. 
KATHERI LIMBACH. Katherine, whose birthday is April 6, comes under the 

juri diction of Aries that tells us that any work in the business world will be 
uitable for her. 

CORNELIA LOCKHORST. Cornelia was born on October 2 5 under the sign of 
corpio, and her future success lies in window decorating . 

GEORGE LU DW ALL. George, born on June 5 under the ign of Gemini, will 
find uccess in commercial adverti ing. 

EVELY LY G. Evelyn was born on February 2 under the sign of Aquarius, 
and ha been promised great happiness and succe s in whatever she undertakes. 

LA WR CE LYO . A successful career as a business executive i promi ed to 
Lawrence because of the position of the tar at the time of hi birth. 

EVE MACHE Kl. Eve will have an interesting mu ical future as is predicted by 
Libra, her sign for October 16. 

RUTH MAG U 0 . Business ambition are encouraged for Ruth by Taurus, her 
sign for May 3· 
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CLAIRE MAIER. uccess as a florist is predicted for Claire by the sign of corp10, 

under which he was born on ovember 4· 
PHYLLI MA SFIELD. Aquarius, the sign for February 7, promises Phyllis the 

height of success in musical and literary fields. 
ALBERT MAR US 0 . Albert's predictor, agittariu , as his birthday is ovem

ber 30, foretells that he will reach great heights in the business world. 
DORI MARSHALL. uccess as a secretary is predicted for Doris by Aries, her 

sign for April 5. 
JO EPI II E MAR HALL. Josephine was born under the ign of Scorpio on 

October 29. The influence of this will guide her in becoming a succe sful nur e. 
+ ALICE MARTI . Alice was born under the sign of Scorpio on October 29, and 

the tars foretell that she will become a secretary. 
DOROTHY MARTI . Dorothy was born under the sign of Tauru, on May II, 

and it is fore een that a career a a nur e is before her. 
ROBERT MA EL. Robert was born under the sign of Virgo on eptember 7· 

It i predicted that he will become a traveler; and who knows but what he may 
+ di cover a \II' est pole on one of his travels. 

ELBERT MATTHEW . The broad commercial field holds much in store for 
+ "Matty." The guidance of the star Sagittarius will lead him to his goal. 

JE SIE MATTHEW . Jes ie is a daughter of Capricorn and is said to be a born 
+ "worker." The stars foretell that he will make the ideal private secretary, as her 

birthday comes under this sign of the Zodiac. 

+ 
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JA ETTE McSHERRY. As foretold by Aquarius, her birthday being January 
30, Janette's future lie in the bu iness world. 

A MEARS. Under the helpful guidance of the sign Scorpio, Ann will find her 
future succe s in the field of music. 

VICTOR MELLE. It is foretold by the sign of the Zodiac Capricorn that Vic
tor will aid the field of aviation a he was born under that sign on December 10. 

WINIFRED ME Z. Winifred was born February 23 with Pi ces as her Zodiac 
sign, and i fated to be a nurse. 

LUCILLE MERRITT. Because she was born under the sign of Capricorn on Janu
ary 5, Lucille will be a private secretary. 

CHRI TI E MERRY. Chri tine was born on October 2 5, under the sign of cor
pio, and i intere ted in architecture, which she plans to study in college. 

HOWARD METTLER. Howard, born under Virgo on eptember 8, is de tined to 
achieve success in whatever he undertakes. 

MARY METTLER. Success a a dramatic teacher is predicted for Mary by Pisce , 
her sign for March I 6. 

ED A MEYER. Secretarial work which so interests Edna will prove to be the 
pleasing subject of her life work-so predicts Aries. 

DO ALD MILLER. Donald, born on June 17 under the sign of Gemini, will find 
ucce s as an architect. 

CLIFTO MIM . Because he was born on May 30, under the ign of Gemini, Cliff 
will be a medical doctor in the future. 

WILLIAM VA DER MI DE . William is guided by Capricorn, the sign for his 
birthday, which is January 22, and it forecasts that he will be an aviator. 

ROBERT MO ROE. Born on July 22, the last day under the influence of the 
sign Cancer, Robert Monroe, it is prophe ied, will have a brilliant future in 
science. 

JAME MOR TO . The prediction that Jimmy is to be a globe trotting journalist 
and an adventurer i given by Leo, the sign of his birthday, August 4· 

ROSE McCAR TE . It will be a lucky day for some business concern when it has 
as its secretary Rose McCarten, born under the sign of Aries on March 22. 
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RUTH MeGA W. Aquarius foretells that Ruth McGaw's succes as an artist will -¢
come as a result of hard work, as her birthday comes on January 26. 

DOROTHY McKAY. Dorothy, under the guidance of the sign Virgo, will be
come a secretary as her birthday falls on September I 8. 

JACK McRAE. It was a lucky day for the field of engineering when Jack was 
born, January 24, under the sign Aquarius. 

A A MOHLE BROK. Anna, born under the sign of Gemini, will prove to be 
an efficient, as well as capable, stenographer. 

JOSEPH! TE ALE C. With the helpful guidance of the tar , success is a -
sured to Jo ephine in pursuit of any work which she might undertake. 

ELSIE ASKI. A business career is foreseen for Elsie by the sign of Capricorn. 
ROBERT ELSO . A furtherance of training for his life work will be under

taken by Bob before his entrance into the financial world. 
WILLIAM EUGE E EUMEYER. It is foreseen by the position of the star 

that Eugene will be most successful as a business executive. 
MARGUERITE EWMA . After Marguerite ewman finishes business college, 

her ign Leo will guide her through a successful busine s career. -¢-
OLGA IXO . ecretarial training will be the life work of Olga, according to -¢

the prophecy of the sign Aquarius. 
RUTH M. OLA D. Future uccess as a buyer is promised for Ruth by Cancer, 

the sign of her birthday on July 13· 
MARGARET O'LEARY. Aries foretells that Margaret will become a successful 

explorer, as she was born on the 2nd of April. 
JOH O'BRIE . The sign of Taurus predicts for John an interesting and at- .k 

tractive career in the athletic world. v 
MARY O'KEEFFE. The sign of Capricorn predicts success for Mary in anything -¢

she undertakes. 
ROBERT OSMU DSE . When Robert leaves school his efforts will be centered -¢

on a medical career, as foretold by Libra, his sign for October I4. 
LOI OSBOR . Lois's future will be guided by the sign of Sagittarius, under 

which sign she wa born. uccess will be attained by her when she become a 
private secretary. -¢-

PEGGY OTT. Peggy's sign, Gemini, foretells a successful future as a commercial 
artist, as her birthday falls under that ign on May 22. 

BREWSTER PARKER. Brewster' future in the United tates avy is a sured, 
so forecasts Sagittarius, the sign for his birthday which is December 9· 

GEORGE PAY E. Although George's future is undecided, Cancer, the sign 
under which he wa born on June 23, promises that whatever he does will be 
successful. 

PAULI E PELLER. Aquarius, the sign for her birthday, January 26, seems to 
indicate that Pauline will have an eventful career as a ocial worker. 

E RICO V. PE IA. Another a pirant to art fame i Enrico for whom Virgo, -¢
as his Protectress, promises great success. 

WALTER PETER . Chemical engineering will be the line of work that Walter 
will follow as predicted by Libra, the sign under which he was born on Octo
ber I 2. 

RAYMO D PETER 0 . Through the influence of his sign, Gemini, Raymond, 
whose birthday is May 22, will find success as an electrical worker. 

JULIA PETTER 0 . Julia's sign, Libra, foretells that her desire to be a techni
cian will be realized as she was born on September 30. 

QUEE IE PETZOLD. Queenie was born on July I under the sign of Cancer, 
and is destined to be a nurse. 
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JAMES PEYTO . James will enter Pensacola aval School as foretold by cor-

pio, the sign for hi birthday, ovember I 5. 
LA WRE E PFISTER. As his birthday is ovember econd under the ign of 

corpio, Lawrence is destined to be a Civil ervice official in the postal depart
ment of air government . 

LOIS PIKE. Gemini, the birth sign for June 17, predicts a very interesting future 
for Lois as a nurse when she graduates from t. John's Hospital in Brooklyn. 

CARL PINGEL. Sagittarius predicts that Carl' future career will be mechanical 
engineering as he was born on December r6. + 

HAZEL PI K. A succes ful future a· a ecretary is assured for Hazel by Gemini, 
her birthday sign for May 2 r. 

MIL TO R. PORTER. Milton's birthday is February 2 under the sign of Aqua- + 
rius. This explains his desire to study medicine at Cornell after he has been + 
graduated from our school. 

ROSE PRA TARO. Rose was born under the sign of Virgo on eptember 9, and + 
it is foretold that she will have a very uccessful career as a nurse. 

SOPHIE PRESMO T. Capricorn predicts that ophie, who was born on Decem- + 
ber 26, will have a succes ful future doing office work. 

MARY RAIMA . Mary's future is to be that of a teacher, that is according to 
the predictions of the sign Aquarius, under which she was born on February 12 

LA WRE CE RASMUSSE . It is predicted by Gemini, the sign for May 28, that + 
Lawrence is to spend his future years drawing and painting pictures. 

EDGAR RAUTII. According to Libra, the sign for October 20, Edgar looks for
ward to happy ye1rs spent as an architect. 

G RDA REETVELD. Gerda, born on eptember r 8 under the sign of Virgo, is 
predicted to reach great heights as a commercial arti t. 

DOUGAL REEVES. Dougal, who was born under Aquarius, his birthday being + 
February r8, is destined to have a future of electrical engineering. 

JOHN REILLY. John, born on September 30 under the sign of Libra, will be uc
cessful in the role of a lawyer. 

WILLIAM RITS H. May succes be William's, who is to go into business ac
cording to Aries, his sign for April 7· 

HOWELL W. ROBERTS, ]R. Due to a fluent tongue and ability to think quickly, 
Howell will find success as an exponent of the bar, so predicts the star pica. 

ELIZABETH ROBI 0 . We wish Betty great succe s in her musical career 
which is predicted as her future work by Taurus, the sign under which she was 
born on May r 2. 

WALTER RODIN. Walter, who e birthday is under the ruling sign of Sagit
tarius, will, after college, have great success in his cho en vocation. 

BETTY ROJECKI. Betty's ambition to be a private secretary will be attained, a 
she was born under a lucky star. 

RUTH ROODE. Ruth will find her life work in the capacity of librarian, as 
agittarius, under who e sign she was born, promises her pleasure in thi work. 

MILDRED RUELIUS. Mildred, one of the favored children of the Zodiac, should 
lead a happy and fortunate life. 

]A Y E RULLMA . If the stars and planet are con ulted, one will find that 
Jayne is destined to be one of the outstanding harpi ts of the world. 

JOSEPH! E RUPPERT. Josephine, born on June 28, influenced by the sign of 
Cancer, shall spend her time in caring for the sick. 

GEORGE RUSSELL. George will lead a vigorou life in the field of athletic ac
cording to the predictions of iriu . 

LLOYD R YA . Taurus, the sign under which Lloyd was born, predicts for him 
a happy and prosperous life. 
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RUTH CHADE. When Ruth leaves chool agittarius predict she will enter 
bu iness, as her birthday come under that sign on ovember 30. 

ALOIS CHEURI G. This boy's sign, Leo, predicts that after he leaves school, 
he will become an instructor of mechanics, as his birthday is August I r. 

CLARA CHI KEL. lara will attain much success in dress designing as fore-
told by Aquarius, the sign of her birthday, February 6. 

WI !FRED SCHUMACHER. Winifred's eminence as a trained nurse is predicted 
by Aries, the sign under which he was born on the lucky date, April 4· 

WILBERT J. HULTZ. Wilbert's predictor, Aquarius, as his birthday is Febru-
ary 14, foretells that he will achieve success as a marine underwriter. 

MARIA SCOTT. Marian's future as an artist i successfully assured by Virgo, 
under whose sign she was born on August 27. 

BETTY EARBY. Betty, born under the sign of agittarius, will find pleasure in 
being a swimming in tructor, for he was born on the 3oth of December. 

JAME EERY. Jame ' occupation will be that of a mortician, presages Sagit-
tarius, the sign under which he was born on ovember 28. 

HELDO SEGEL. When Sheldon leaves school his efforts will be concentrated 
on mechanical engineering, foretell Virgo, his sign for September I 5. 

MARY HILLER. Mary's future as a stenographer is successfully assured by 
Aquarius, under whose sign she was born on January 28. 

FRA K SIE KO. Frank was born on July 4 under the sign of Cancer, and it is 
prophesied he will attain success as a doctor. 

RAYMO D SIEGMA . Raymond was born under the sign of Scorpio on 
ovem ber I 8, and it is prophesied that he wi II succeed as a photographer. 

JAME IMMO . James under Virgo is destined to participate in outdoor life 
as a mail carrier, because his birthday is August 3 r. 

BERTRAM SMITH. Bertram, like apoleon, wa born under Virgo, August 3 1, 

but unlike apoleon, is destined to be a great lawyer. 
KE DRICK SMITH. Kendrick, born on June 17 under the sign of Gemini, will 

make a brilliant succe in the tudy of medicine. 
A CY MITII. Taurus, the birth sign for May r 6, foretells that ancy will 
become a secretary after she leaves school, and will find pleasure in her work. 

ROBERT SMITH. Robert was born October 6 with Libra as his sign, and be
cau e of his depth of study and thoughtfulness, he will be a successful author. 

SHIRLEY SMITII, Arie, the sign for March 30, predicts that hirley will go to 
Syracuse University whence it is not certain what sphere of life will be hers. 

VIRGI IA S 10LI SKI. Virginia is influenced by Aries a she was born March 
29, and is to be a successful interior decorator. 

+ FRA K PARACI 0. Frank was born under the sign of Cancer on July I I, and 
therefore he will pend much time traveling, but he will later settle down. 

HELE SPARK. Helen, born on January 1 under the constellation Capricorn, 
will find in stenography a future well adapted to her. 

A ETTE STARK. Annette wa born on August ro under the lucky sign of 
Leo, which predicts her success as a dietitian after she completes her studie at 
Pratt Institute. 

HARRY STEAR S. Harry was born on August 7, under the sign of Leo. For 
this reason he should do very well in his father's rubber factory. 

BETTY STEEG. Libra, her lucky sign, reveals that Betty will be among the 
prominent artists of the future, because she was born on October 4· 

FRA K STEI ER. When Frank leaves Hempstead High School he will carry on 
with his music, as is predicted by his birth sign for ovember 2 r, Scorpio. 

GEORGE STEPHE 0 . Because his birthday is ovember ro, and he is guided 
by corpio, it is predicted that Steve will find fame in the field of engineering. 
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BARBARA STIRRUP. Babs, according to the ruling of the Zodiac, should take 
up interior decorating. 

RUTH ST. JOHN. As she was born on February 28, under the sign of Pisces, 
Ruth is assured success as a secretary. 

VIRGI IA QUEE STO KER. The combination of Virginia's natural talent 
and the po ition of the star at the time of her birth points to her outstanding 
success on the stage. 

JOH STODDARD. After completing college, John, according to the stars, will 
become a busine s man. 

VIRGINIA STROH. Virginia was born on April 13 under the sign of Aries, and 
shows an aptitude for bu iness. 

HELE STRO G. Helen will be a world traveler as predicted by her sign-Leo. + 
EMILIA SUKMA OWSKI. Emilia's success in life i assured becau e of the un-

u ual and lucky position of the star on her birthday. 
ALICE SWIATEK. As Alice wa endowed with great musical ability by her rul

ing sign, Aries, he will be very succe sful in her chosen field. 
HELE SWOBODA. As Helen was born under the influence of the star iriu , + 

she will find her success in the commercial field. 
HAROLD SYKES. A Harold was born under the sign Libra, he will have an ad- + 

venturous life as a naval aviator. + 
MARJORIE THOMA. Marjorie was born under the lucky tar Aldebaran and i 

destined to realize ambition that will come to her in the near future. + 
WILLIAM TIE KE . Bill's birthday, which comes under the sign of Capricorn, 

is January 8, and because of this, he i destined to become an engineer. 
JOH UHL. July 6, John's birthday, i guided by the sign of Gemini, which 

predicts that he will tour the world. 
ALDRICH VA DOHLE . Capricorn reveals that AI will be in West Point in 

the near future, because he was born on December 26. 
FREDA VA HOVE . Sirius states that Freda, who was born under that star, 

will lead a happy and prosperous life. 
COR ELIU VA PETTE . A he was born on December ro under the s1gn 

Sagittarius, Cornelius is assured of success in business. 
GE ARO VECCHIO E. Gene' future will be aeronautically inclined pre-

dicts Sagittarius, ruler over ovember 2 3, when he receives a commission in the 
United States Air Service. 

CHARLES VEIT. Born on May 20, the first day under the influence of the sign 
Gemini, harles will become a policeman. 

CATHER! E VORl . Procyos, ruling the heaven at the time of Catherine's 
birth, predicts that she should be a librarian. 

DORI WAGE BAUER. In the future, we ee Doris as a great actress, because 
she was born under the sign of Aries on April I 5. 

GERTRUDE N. WAG ER. The sign of Gemini foretells that Gertrude will be
come a successful surgeon as this ign rules over her birthday on June r. 

JOE WALSH. Joe, according to the sign of Aries, should be prosperous in business. 
ETHEL WALZER. Ethel, born under the sign of Aquarius, on February 5, would 

be a great ucces in the Foreign Diplomatic Service. 
MARCIA WARD. Following her guide, Virgo, Marcia will go far in the field of 

dramatic , as her birthday i Augu t 22. 

DORIS W A TKI 0 . Doris will do very well in a life of nursing, ay her 
guide Pisces under which sign she was born on February 24. 

PRESTO WEADO . The sign of carpio is respon ible for the prediction that + 
Preston will be a great doctor of medicine, as he wa born on October 24. 

CLARE CE WEBB. Clarence wa born under the ign of Virgo, on September 
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+ zo, and it is foretold by this sign that Clarence will succeed a an electrical 
engmeer. 

HARVEY WEBBER. We see a great lawyer in the mi t of the future, for uch i 
+ the profes ion that Gemini predicts for Harvey a his birthday is June I r. 
+ HOWARD WEBBER. The prediction of agittarius says that Howard will be 

ranked among the successful business men of the future because he was born on 

December 9· 
JOSEPH WECKERLE. Joseph was born on January 9 under the sign of Capri

corn, and is de tined to become a chemical engineer. 
ISABEL WE DOLKOWSKI. Business ambitions are encouraged for I abel by 

Virgo, her sign for September 22. 
RAYMO D WETRICH. Raymond, born on June r6 under the sign of Gemini, 

is certain to have a happy and successful future studying medicine, according 
to the predictions of this sign. 

ROBERT C. WHITCOMB. Robert, born on July 6 under the influence of Can
cer, will spend his future life in the field of radio work. 

JULIA WIED [A . Julia should haYe a contented, cheerful life according to 
agittarius, the tar under which she was born. 

+ HOWARD WILLIAMS. As his father and grandfather were both morticians, 
Howard, born on December 6 under the sign of agittarius, will follow in their 
footsteps. 

ROBERT WILLIAM . After being in the orchestra for four years, it is strange 
that corpio, which governs Bob' birthday on October 29, foretells his being a 
fore ter. 

JEA WILSEY. Jean's school days are not ended, predict Gemini. Teaching shall 
be her work, because he was born June I 5. 

GE EVIEVE WO DELOWSKI. Genevieve, born on the 27th day of July, will 
be fortunate in having the constellation Leo guide her through her career as an 

+ interior decorator. 
+ MARIO WRAGGE. eptember I, the birthday of Marion Wragge, falls under 

the reign of Virgo, and all signs seem to indicate that he will advance rapidly 
in business. 

ED A WRIGHT. Edna, who was born on the 6th day of February under the 
+ lucky sign of Aquarius, has great thing in store for her a a secretary. 

EDYTHE WRIGHT. Edythe, born on ovember I 6, will exercise the great 
genius given her by Scorpio, in her ucces as a poet. 

VERA WYGOD. Vera, born under the sign of corpio on October 30, is destined 
to achieve uccess in whatever she undertakes. 

ADELE XIQUES. According to the Zodiac, April 2 I is the birthday of Adele 
who, Taurus predicts, will accomplish much as an artist. 

BERTIL YBERG. Berti! is an esteemed son of Aquarius, having been born on the 
r I th of February. His future will be bright with his uccess a a lawyer. 

WILLIAM ZACHARDOW. December 7, the birthday of William, is under the 
influence of Sagittarius, who declares that \Villiam will be uccessful if he 
chooses work in the business world. 

GRACE ZELLER. Grace's lucky sign is Libra, for he wa born on October 5. 
It has been foretold that she may look forward to a bright future in business. 
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THAT S FrNE.--- PUT YOU~ HAND ON 
you~ FAT~E.R'S .3 HOULOEI\ ---

JUST AC. T NATUOAL 

OON 'T Y()() THINK IT WOULD 
BE MOI\E HATUML IF HI'PIJT 

fHS H AND IN MY i>Ot.KE.T ? 

A MY TIC MAZE 
About the only gags the radio jokers aren't stealing are gags about radio 

jokers stealing gags. 

THE MEL TI G POT 
"Do you ummer in the country?" 
" o, I immer in the city." 

7 GALS FOR I.OO 

MoM: What did they teach you at school today, onny? 
ON Y: Oh, teacher told us all about Columbus who went 2,ooo miles on a 

+ galleon. 
MoM : he did, did she? Well, don't believe all she tells you about those 

+ American car , my boy. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

OPE -DOOR POLl Y 
W c had to fire our housemaid, an. 
She treated China like Japan. 

Bo s: Look here, you've entered this debit item under credit 
EW CLERK: Sorry, sir; you see I'm lefthanded. 

A TOOT HFUL T A T EME T 
Juoci:.: (In dentist chair) Do you swear to pull the tooth, the whole tooth, 

11 and nothing but the tooth? 
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PAGE EMILY POST {l-

EW MAID: How do I announce dinner? Do I say, dinner is served, or dinner {l
is ready? 

MlsTRES : If it i like it was yc tcrday just say, dinner is burnt. 

GETTI G A RU 
Boss: Where's the cashier? 
CLERK: Gone to the races! 

FOR THEIR MO EY 

Boss: GONE TO THE RACE ! In business hours? 
CLERK: Y cs sir, it's his last chance to make the book balance. 

WE HAVE SHOWER 
DuMB DoRA: I don't see how football players ever get clean. 
DITTO: illy, what do you suppose the scrub teams are for? 

HE: I can read you like a book. 
HE: Why don't you, then? You skip what you don't like in a book. Why 

-¢- linger over it in me? -¢-

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

OR VICE VERSA 
EAGER PLAYWRIGHT: I wish I could think up a big, strong situation that 

would fill the audience with tears. 
THEATER MA AGER: I'm looking for one that will fill the tiers with 

audience. 
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NO CUTS HERE 

Barber in some American towns are charging more for shaves. They state + 
that owing to the depression their customers' faces are longer. 

TRUE EITHER WAY 

A squire offers to give away a quart of honey to each couple he marries. This 
may be taken either to portend a future filled with sweetness, or symbolize that 
somebody is getting stung. 

SHOW THE GE TLEMA TO THE BIOLOGY ROOM 

• 

• 
PETE: You're a low-down spineless jellyfish, and do you know what I'm + 

going to do to you? + 
PAT: What? 
PETL: I'm going to break every bone in your body! + 

COMETS VS. CYCLO ES • 
TIMID REFEREE (In football game) : ow the last thing I wish for ts un- + 

pleasantness. 
TRv ULE T PLAYER: Have you any more last wishes? 

THESE EW CO TRAPTIO S 

LE TURER: Of course you all know what the inside of a corpuscle is like. 
CHAIRMA : Most of us do, but you'd better explain it for the benefit of 

them as have never been inside one. 

U LESS IT WAS THE I VISIBLE MA 

"I notice that the authors of mystery stories are always men." 

• 

"Sure, what woman could keep the murderer's identity a secret until the last + 
chapter?" 

STORMY WEA TilER + 
JuDGE: I'll let you off with a fine thi time, but another day I'll send you to + 

jail. 
DRIVER: ort of a weather forecast, eh, judge? 
JuoGE: What do you mean? 
DRIVER: Fine today-cooler tomorrow. 

COMI G UP I THE WORLD 

So T; Papa, are you growing taller all the time? 
PoP: o, my child. Why do you ask? 
So T; Cause the top of your head is poking up through your hair. 

Vr ITOR: Does the water always come through the roof like that? 
LA TOLORO: o, sir, only when it rains. 

A teacher was making a strenuous effort for getting good attendance in her 
class, when looking over the room noticed that all but one were in their places. 

"This is fine," she explained. "All here except Jimmie Jones; and let u hope 
that it is something serious which keeps him away." 

LILY: So you done mortgaged our li'l home. 
Mo E: Jes' temp'rarily, honey, 'till de mortgage am foreclosed. 

Bru: Why do you always call your wife honey? 
JrM: Well, honey has always disagreed with me. 
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MoTHER: Oh John, the baby has swallowed the yeast. 
FATHER: Umph, you were always predicting he was bound to rise. 

HE: Here's one name on the committee that I never heard of. 
HrM: Oh, that's probably the person who actually doe the work. 

ScHOOL TEACHER: Why was olomon the wisest man in the world? 
SARKIS: Because he had so many wives to advise him. 

I wa taking tea with an editor last unday afternoon when hi little daughter 
came back from unday school with an ill ustrated card in her hand. 

"What's that you have there little one?" the editor asked. 
"Oh," said the child, "just an ad about heaven." 

Ru Tl : Well, sir, I allus do as my father did-keep my money m t'owd 
tockin' at 'orne. 

VICAR: But you lose the intere t that way. 
RusTIC: o, I doan't, sir, I puts a bit extra away for that. 

VISITOR (to butler who is showing him through the picture gallery): That's 
a fine portrait. It is an old master? 

BuTLER: o, that's the old mi sus. 

TouRIST (in Yellow tone ational Park): Those Indians have a blood-
curdling yell. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

GuiDE: Yes ma'am; every one of 'em is a college graduate. + 
q6 



Tl- n ( H n I T 

JIMMY MORTON 

THE OBSERVER 
BY OBSER VATIO A D I QUIR Y AMO G THE SE IORS 

OF HEMPSTEAD HIGH IT HAS BEE DISCOVERED ... 
THAT Larry Bjorn, while in orway, the home of his ancestors, 

worked in a butcher hop. This was brought about by the fact that the 
butcher was the sole inhabitant of the certain orwegian town who poke 
Engli h. 

THAT Betty Kehr has 
+ abroad. Thus her first name, 

spent approximately nine years of her life 
aomi, which lends a quaint touch of foreign 

as ociation, is explained. + 
+ THAT Howard Williams was taken away from school in a bcarse one 

day. His father, who i an undertaker, merely drove him home. 
THAT Walter Rodin, returning from his sojourn in the sunny + 

Southland, got a "hitch" from Charlestown to Philadelphia with a " boot- + 
legger." Under the front seat of the truck was a little arsenal, so Walter 
at quite gingerly upon the cushions. + 

THAT Dori Wagenbauer asked a gendarme in France the direction 
to a place that she desired to visit. Although she spoke in French, the 
guardian of the law surveyed her with an observing glance and muttered 

-¢- a few words in German. This only goes to show that ance try will out. 
THAT Preston \'V'eadon was almost drowned at Rockaway Beach, 

when a mountainous comber swept over a sandbar that he was resting on. 
T bis wa the freak wave that killed many orphans in an incident which 
made news headline for several days. + 

+ THAT Jimmy Morton, your scribbler, was the only person to write 
+ a column (THE OB ERVER) in Tbe Patriot for two years, and was the 

first junior to become a lieutenant, an officer, on the Hall Cop . 
THAT Bill Tienken once fell from a econd- tory window to a 

cement driveway and wa n't even slightly injured. 
THAT Bob McHale has two false front teeth. The original were dis- + 

placed by a swiftly soaring hockey puck. 
THAT Ro e Lee is a fluent speaker of two of the most difficult lan

guages-Engli h and Chinese. She is also versed in Latin and French. 
THAT "Babe" Griffin wa class president of graduating ection in 

both Garden City Grade chool and Hempstead High School. And college? 
THAT Milton Porter, Elbert Matthews, and two alumni were nearly 

in an explosion in "one of those old Fords." The car was hurtling down a + mountainside at a fast pace. A man dashed in front of them, waving a red 
+ flag. They stopped just in time to avoid a dynamite blast. 

THAT Johnny Uhl went through a window of a millinery shop in 
Jamaica. And there was a Mad Hatter! 

THAT Jack Keenan ha fractured his skull tbree times m polo 
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matches. On one occasion, he was "out" for many 
course, remind one of the Prince of Wales. 

hours. All this, of + 
+ 

THAT Bob Carpenter once won a tennis match at Winston-Salem. 
THAT Wes Franklin and Fred Grambow almost caused them elves 

to burn up. One of the two seniors set fire to a shack that they were in. 
THAT "Scat" hickel one time dieted upon the delightful di h of 

"mud pies." She ate her "pint of dirt" all at once, and she wasn't fastidious 
about it. 

THAT Johnny O'Brien is the only Hempsteadite to win the hurdles 
+ m a . Y. S. Track Meet for public schools. 

THAT Gerry chie was soundly spanked one Hallowe'en by a 
+ neighbor who couldn't take a joke, or at least, a practical joke. 

THAT "Brutus" Parker packed hi clothes in a bandanna, put the 
package on a tick, and ran away. But he only got as far as the Garden 
City Railroad tation, where a two-hour wait for a train proved to be too 
cxbausthe. 

THAT Ray Place and Ken Smith used to own a wagon in partner- + 
ship. \Vhen an argument aro e, Ken would tear off the wheels and Ray + 

* would take the rest, the two youngsters going their ways. 
THAT Adelaide agro had her car tolen, and returned in front of 

the chool. 
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THE COLONIAL'S 
CELEBRATED STARS 

+ The Mo t Popular Male tar 
+ The Most Popular Female Star 

The Most Beautiful Star . 
+ The Most Handsome Star 
+ The Most ubtle Star . 

The Star Most Interested in Stars 
+ The Most Devoted Stars 
+ The Most Ambitious Star 
* The Mo t Studiou Star 
+ The Mo t Loquacious Star 

The Most Inquisitive Star . . . . . 
+ The Most Animated Star 
+ The Most Recreative Star 

The Most Adventurous Star 
The Most Herculean Star 
The Most Mysterious Star 
The Most Courageou Star 

+ The Most Dramatic Female Star 
The Most Dramatic Male Star 

+ The Most Musical Star 
+ The Most Retiring Star 

The Mo t Sophisticated Star 
The Mo t Ingeniou Star 
The Most Diplomatic Star 
The Most Patriotic Star 
The Most Original Star 
The Most Happy-Go-Lucky Star 

+ The Most Juvenile Star 
+ The Most Congenial Star 

The Most Courteous Star 
+ The Most Comical tar 

The Mo t Seriou tar 
The Best Dressed Male Star 
The Best Dressed Female Star 
The Male Dancing Star 
The Female Dancing Star 

] ULIUS LIE HARD 
KATHRY GALLASCH $

ALICE MARTI 
HA YDE STREATOR 

PEGGY OTT 
(movies) RoB RT CARPE TER 
RuTH MA IE, CHARLES Foss 

BERTRAM SMITH 
RoBERT Mo RO 

CA THERI STRO G + 
LOUISE BARTE 

PEGGY OTT $

]AMES MoRT01 
CHARLE Fo 

] ULIUS LIE HARD 
]AMES LEE 

RALPH D'ATRI 
MARIA WARD 
] OSEPH RYDER 

PHYLLIS MA SFIELD 
WILLIAM GRIFF! 

-¢- The Dancing Team of the Stars LOis Hu 
The Star Who Is the Biggest Eater 

M URIELLE HEWITT 
CHARLES SHA TTU K 

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
BERTRAM SMITH 
]AMES MoRTON 

PERRY W ALD ER 
MILTO PoRTER 
]OH eHILLMA 

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
ELLWOOD MYERS 

HowELL RoBERTs 
GEORGE BER s 

VIRGI IA STOCKER 
RoBERT CARPE ITER 

LOis Hu1 TER 
TER, RoBERT CARPE TER 

J OH (if-IILL 1A T 

] OH ('HILLMA The Star With the Heartiest Laughter 

.t 
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CALENDAR 
epteml::er 7 

eptcml::er 8 

September I 5 

October 4 

October 7 

October I 1 

October 17 

October I8 

October 19 

October 19 

October 20 

October 23 

October 25 

ovember 3 

ovember 9 

ovember I4 

ovember I 5 

ovember 24 

ovember 27 

December 7 

Opening of school 

Fir t meeting of Pen and Ink Club 

Organization of Hall Cops 

First meeting of Commercial Club 

Pep Meeting of entire school 

Radio Club organized 

French Club organized 

Colonial Staff appointed 

Art Club organized 

ophomore Literary ociety Organized 

enior Class elections 

Junior Class elections 

Sophomore Class elections 

Pen and Ink Party 

cience Club elections 

General Organization formed 

First meeting of Tupiar Club 

Freshman Class elections 

enior Tea Dance 

Pen and Ink Play 

December I 2 Advisory Board elected to General Or-
ganization 

December I 3 and I4 Colonial Celebrity Contest 

December 2 I Hall Cops Hop 

December 2 3 to January 3 Christmas vacation 

January 3 r 

February 6 

February 14 

March 9 and ro 

March 29 to April 8 

April 28 

June 23 

June 24 

June 2 5 

June 26 

Footlight Club organized 

Sale of General Organization tickets 

ophomore Soiree 

enior Play 

Easter vacation 

enior Ball 

Junior Prom 

Baccalaureate ermon 

Class ight 

Graduation 

+ 

+ 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 





o appointment 

required ... 

FRANKLIN 
SHOPS,Inc. 
Greater Long Island 's Department Store 

HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK 
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All Photographs of the mem

bers of the Senior Class in 
this year book were taken in 

Franklin Shops Photograph 
hop . . . lower level of the 

ea t building. 



THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
OF HEMPSTEAD 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

and 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

GENERAL BANKING INTEREST DEPARTMENT 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES VAULT STORAGE 

ComjJlime11fs of Tel. Hempstead 23 

DR. CLARENCE COHEN 
DENTIST 

Professional Building 

Tel. Hempslrad 692 

INQUIRER PRESS 

I QUIRER PUBLI HI G & PRI TI G 0. 

V. A. WILLIAMS 

Pnuliug-Siatiouery 

264 Fulton Avenue (Rear Building) 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Pbour: Ilrmpslrad sS•o 

TIP TOP MARKET 

Fancy Fruits and Vegetables 

Lindbergh Delivery 

Submarine Prices 

ki Hi Quality 

79 Main Street Hempstead, . Y. 



Compliments of 

A . W. BRIERLEY 

Com[Jiiments of Telephone: Hemp. 5000 

THE HEMPSTEAD SENTINEL, I c. 

Published Eter) Tbursda) 

COMMERCIAL PRI TI G 

68 Main Street 

THE NEW SHOE STORE 
Walk-Over hoes The Florsheim Shoe 

Collegiate Footwear 

32Main t. 90 . Main t. 

Hempstead, .Y. Freeport, . Y. 

r6a 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Pbone: llrmPslrad 445' 

GEISLER'S 
Stationery 

Gift G"- Art Sbo[1 

C..RLET~NC CARDS 

lor All Occasion5 

245 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, N. Y. 



For £.ycrl/ent Programs, Booklets or an) sl)le of Qualil) Pr111ling conmlt the 

Long Island Printing & Litho Company, Inc. 
PRINTI~R LITHOGR..APHER BINDERS 

137-1 41 JACKSON ST. A HEMP TEAD, N. Y. 

T c/c f>bo«e< H <' m ft.<!'"' > 9"-m 8 - A ,-,11 « ;// bel «g '"' Rc pm"' loih•c 

PRJ ·nNG OJ EvERY D r scRIPTION ENGRAVING I ULL BI ND! G EQUIPMI:NT 

QUALITY plus SERVICE plus ECONOMY 

ComjJ!immts of 

ARNELL'S MEN'S SHOP 

Pbonl': lll'mft.<ll'ad 5995 Complimrnl.< of 

ROPKE & TREILING, I c. 

Rrstauranl C:..'- Couft·ctioucr) DR. M. RODI 
ICE CRLA\1 A 0 CANDIES 

H EMP TEAD, . Y. 

50 Ma1n Street Hempstead, . Y. 



Tel. Hempstead 6271 

3 02 Fulton treet 

Com jJliments of 

WELTON BUREAU 

Specializes In High Class Office Help 

Qualifies Applicant only if 

sent to prospective employer 

Hempstead, . Y. 

NASSAU LUMBER CO., INC. 

Tel. llcmpstrad 1876 

LYO S & PETZINER 

Pbarmacists and Cbemists 

30~ fr..;nt Street Hempstead, . Y. 

!66 

T..Jepbone: Ilcmps!ntd 5 21 

M. BREWER & CO., I c. 

FURRIERS 

Makers of Fine Furs 

Cold Swrage 
too'i'c Pr..>tcction 

243 Fulton Avenue 

Hempstead, N.Y. 



Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

Compliments of Tel. Hemp lead 7720 

H. BLUMBERG AND SONS, INC. 

HARDWARE and GLA S PAl T and VAR I HE 

ARMSTRO G' LI OLEUM 

278 Front treet Hempstead, N. Y. 

Complimrnls of Hemp.1iead 7700 

]A VEY'S BICYCLE SHOP 
OMA BROTHER CO. 

PHILIP JA:l\"\"LY 

Exide Batterirs 
Ja11ilors' Supplies 

.282 Front erect lbnpstcad, :\. Y. 136 ;\lain trcct HcmpstcJJ, :-\. Y. 



Comj1liments Of 

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

r 3 I Fulton A venue Hempstead, . Y. 

Com jJiimenfs of 

CORNELL 
Exquisite and Exclusive Hosier) 

8 ro Main Street 

Trlrf>bonr 
1/rmjHf<oad 3538 

0/>CII FtC/111/f.S 

To 8 o'clock 

H. BEROZA 

Plumb>u?, upphrs Tinw11lh Supf>lll·s 

STO\'ES RANGE HEATER 

rove Rcpai rs 

5-11 franklin Street Hempstead, N. Y. 

168 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Phone: 1/nnj>.<lrad 6129 

DOWLER'S SANDWICH INN 

Maga::ines-Cand} 

Renta l Library 

Cor. Main and Columbia Sts., Hempstead, . Y. 



GLI! CLUB 

ORCHt:STRA 

COLONIAL T AFF 

HALL COP 

DRAMATIC SO II"TY 

\RT CLUB 

Official Jeweler to 
SL ' lOR LASS 

PAN! H CLUB 

LITERARY CLUB 

PIN and 11\"K CLUB 

C0\1MI RCIAL CLUB 

PHILATILIC SOCII TY 

Twenty-six years of manufacture continuously expanded t< meet demands has permitted my 

medals, pins and rings to carry my message ro confirm my policies. ;'\.1ocllcr des1gn has srood 
for Beauty, irs workmansh1p for Quality and ItS nome for Character. 

:\ly jewelry, Handing the mcsr cri[lcal rests 111 rhe hands of thousands of owners, stands 

for pre-eminence as Quality Products, H onest!}· Designed, I lonesdy Made and Honestly 
Pnced. A trial will com·incc you. 

ARTHUR MOELLER 
SCHOOL, COI.l.LGE A_\D IRATER 1\ 'J7l /EW' HRY 

I5-2I PARK ROW (Established 1907) 'EW YORK, 

1"rl. llcmJ>•Ic.:d 1893 Complnncnl< of 

A. L. FRA K'S 
~rTb: Ston Accommoda!i11p," 

A FRIEND 
DI PART\11 '\T TORr, he 

15-17 Main rreer Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. HemJ>.<Icad 177R 

JOSEPH'S MODEL B KERY 
Bolau= c;, lle11ke, Props. 

. Y. 

Fulton Street 

West Hempstead, . Y. 
\\ 'e pay special arrenrion to arrisrically decorated 

wedding and parry cakes 

6 5 Main rreer Hempstead, . Y. 



LUSH'S 

LU CHEO ETTE 

The most modern on Long Island, where wholesome foods and pure Ice Cream are served 

THE LUSH PHARMACY, I C. 

Front and Main treets 

Telephone 2996 

C. W. LOCKWOOD 

Jeweler and Optometrist 

3 3 MAIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 

Expert Watch and Clock Repairing 
Jewelry Repairing, Designing, and Special Work 

of Every Description is done right in our shop 

Hempstead, . Y. 

FULTON RESTAURANT, I c. 

278 Fulton Ave. 

Luncheons 3 5c & 45c 

pecial Full-Course Dinner 

HEMPSTEAD, . Y. 

CARL MIRSCHEL LUMBER YARD 

Redwood Greenhouse Lumber 

Hempstead 3141 Tel. Floral Park 56 r 8 

Compliments of 

MIL TON PI KUS 
portswear <S"'- Frocks 

5 Main treet Hempstead, . Y. 
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AFTER HIGH SCHOOL 
WHAT? 

" If a man expects to be a success in life 
three things are absolutely necessary"-

Enroll at 

Mental Development 
Technical Knowledge 
Experience 

MISS ZWERIN'S SECRETARIAL 
STUDIO 

250 rulton Avenue, Hempstead, . Y. 

where you can acquire a thorough Busi
ness Training which will fit you for a 

good position in I 9 3 5. 

Booklet free 011 request 

VISIT THE STUDIO 

Comjl/imt•n/.1 of 

DR. A. E. CHANCE 

Phone: Hempstead 2323 

Hempstead 1844 

ADA JANE SHOP 

Sporlw·car 

283 Fulton Ave. 

Hempstead, L. I. 

Tel. Ilrmfn/t•ad !73 

HERMAN BOH ET 
Proprietor of cntral ~!Jrket 

\!EAT \1ARKET 

Frocks 

191 Front Street Corner Main 

Tel. Hcmf!.llcad 3553 

ALEX ADAM & DAUGHTER 

Flomls 

Flowers for C\'ery occa~ion 

196 Fulton A\'cnuc Hemp~tcJd, N. Y. 

NIDDRIE-FOSS TIRE CORP. 

t 8 I o. Franklin treet 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Goodrich USL. 

Tires Batteries 
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Tel. flrmps!ead 11 & 468 

E1 en !bing in f lon-rrs 

THEO. HENGSTENBERG 
& SONS 

HOR ISf 

~1< mben of F. T . D. 

H I \ IPSTI AD, L. 1. , . Y 

Tel. Hemps/cad 77-78 

PRAY' MARK T 

Cboicr Meals - Poull r) 

>98 Front t., ncar :\fain Hempstead, . Y. 

GEO. E. ETTLETO 
Inc. 

ROOf! TG 

12 Hcmps~cad Ave. West H empstead, L. I. 

At 1 RFD J. ScHMITT, Mauaxcr 

TURNER'S FIRESIDE INN 

275 Fulton A ve. Hempstead, . Y. 

Dine and Dance with the 

H O O LU LU fRF NA D ERS 

Ojficr 

Tdej>bouc 3 So 

Rnidcncr 

Tdej>bouc 562 

A. M. ONDERDONK 

R eal Esta te and In wrtiiiCI' 

86 '\ . Franklin r. 

Cor. Centre r. 

lhmj>.l/ead 3973 

HcmpHcad, '. Y. 

Rcsulrua Tdrphouc 
Hrmp.<lrad 6743 

DOMINICK A. DE RIGGI 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

')lCO. ·o 'ATIO:"\J\l. BA'h. UUIIDI'G 

I lcmpstcad, I\. Y. 

Pboun: H emps/cad 225 a111l 5323 

CHAS. A. MOTT 

RA,Gl) 

HI AT£ RS 

BOILLRS 

14 Greenwich trcct 

JOBBI R 

ST0\' 1 Rl PAIRS 

HA:"iO PUMPS 

PO\V l R PUMPS 

Hempstead, N . Y. 

Tel. 1/ emj>.< /cad 3939 

ELITE TONSORIAL PARLOR 
BARXEY D'ATRI, Prop. 

Hair Bob, Marcel, \\:'ave, hampO<ung 

Massage, Perma nent Waving 

Srparalr Drparl mml for Ladies 

hildren's H air uning a Specia lty 

306 Fulton Ave. H empstead, . Y. 



Office Phone Hempstead 7673 Residence Pbone 2 328 

FREDERICK]. P. CLARK 

Autbori;;ed 

Steamship Ticket Agent-Hempstead Bank Building 

292 Fulton Ave. 

Complimntlr of 

BELL PRI TING C0:\1P A Y 

HEMPSTEAD, . Y. 

CHAS. W. WALKER 

Real Estate Insurance 

TRUMA:'\ D. CIIAP\1A' 70 Main St. 

LILLI A:\" t:. SCHUTTl LR Hempstead, '. Y. 

Garden City Nursery School 

~1Rs. fDGAR HELLWLG, Director 

74 FrJnklin Avenue 

Nurury-Pre-rcbool and Kindergarlw 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Com pluncnl.< of 

HEN IG'S BAKERY 

3 o8 Front Street 

H'mps:ead, L. l. 

Tel. Hempstead 7441 

ComjJiiments of tbe bO) S 

from 

THE TEMPLE OF MUSIC 

Com pltmenls of 

STEVE S & ALZI 

GREE \VICH ST. HEMP TEAD 

173 



Trl. Hemp. 3243 Com plimwl.< of 

LINDEN CEMENT CO., INc. THE STATE THEATRE 

LINDEN AVE. HE:\1PSTEAD, L. !. 
Tel. Hempstead 4925 

Compltmcn ls of Com plimrnls of 

A FRIEND DR. A. GUBAR 

MRs. GRAY: You're looking very happy this mormng. Have you any good 
news? 

MRs. ]AY: Wonderful! My husband broke down, and we are going to Palm 
Beach for the winter! 

MISTRESS: Be careful not to drop those dishes, orah. 
MAID: Don't worry, mum. If they did fall they're too light to hurt my feet. 

The barber had used his electric clippers in cutting small Betty's hair. 
" I guess my neck was dirty," she told her mother on coming home, " 'cause 

the man used his vacuum cleaner on it." 

An Indian up in the northern part of Michigan returned for the third time 
to buy half a dozen bottles of cough syrup. 

174 

DRuGGIST: Someone sick at your house? 
INDIAN: No sick. 
DRUGGIST: Then what on earth all this cough syrup for? 
INDIAN: Mm-me likeum on pancakes. 

FLo: I don't intend to be married until I am thirty. 
REA: I don't intend to be thirty until I am married! 

HE: Am I good enough for you? (with deep sigh) 
SHE: o, you're not, but you're too good for any other girl. 



THE GROUP PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE 

1934 Colonial 

WAS DO E BY THE 

COURT COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

----------~0~- ----------

298 FRONT STREET HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 

Phone: Hempstead 1760 
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Country Life Press 
Do BLED A Y, DoRA u Co MP TY, I Nc. 

GARDEN CITY, EW YORK 

Printers for Publishers 
OF 

BOOKS MAGAZINES 

SCHOOL ANNUALS 

CATALOGUES 

Production Capacity 
4o,ooo Books 1 oo,ooo 11agazines a day 

Many of the best-kno\vn book of the la t thirty years 
have been printed at Country L!fe Press. 

Prompt attention to all inquiries 







llll i!l l~l~liilili llillflliiil llll~ll ! 
31764001712359 




